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Industry to clean up 
nuclear waste? 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-Ill., Tuesday introduced a bill 
to have private industry pay for the 
disposal of nuclear waste, which the 
governor of Utah said had turned part of 
his state into' "the largest microwave 
oven in the West." 

Utah Gov. Scott Matheson said a recent 
study showed emissions of radiation 
from a uranium waste dump at Salt Lake 
City were 30 times higher than required 
for government action. 

He said the federal government - not 
states - should pay for the total cost of 
disposing the waste because the uranium 
procurement program from 1949 to 1964 
was conducted for national defense. 

Matheson and David Berick, 
Washington representative of the 
Environmental Policy Center, testified 
during the second day of hearings by a 
Senate energy subcommittee considering 
legislation for government disposal of 
uranium waste at abandoned mills in 
several western states and Penn
sylvania. 

Turkey to get arms 
WASmNGTON (UPI) - Delivering 

'President Carter a hard-fought viCtory, 
the Senate voted 57-42 Tuesday to condi
tionally lift the 31k-year-old embargo on 
anns sales to Turkey - but oniy so long 
as there is progress toward ending the 
Greek-Turkish dispute over Cyprus. 

"The president is gratified," White 
House press secretary J ody Powell told 
reporters shortly after the vote. 

"This is a constructive and 
statesmanlike action that will strengthen 
the security of the United States and the 
solidarity of the NATO alliance." 

Foes of the compromise amendment, 
introduced by Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd, argued that lifting the 
embargo would set a "dangerous 
precedent" by allowing Turkey to get 
away with violating restrictlons on use of 
American-supplied weapons. 

The Turks were caught using weapons 
bought from the United States in a 1974 
invasion of Cyprus, although those 
weapons were designated for use only in 
seH~efense. 

Dollar takes dive 
United Press International 

The once "almighty buck" fell to a new 
post-war low against the Japanese yen 
Tuesday but staged a modest comeback 
in Europe. Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal said the fall of the dollar 
would help the U.S. economy. 

In Tokyo, a cup of coffee cost $1.28. A 
front-page editorial in a Paris newspaper 
warned the shakiness of the American 
currency "is enough to make anyone 
with dollars want to get rid of them 
before they burn his fingers." 

The U.S. currency closed trading on 
the Tokyo Foreign Exchange market at 
195.50 yen, down sharply from Monday's 
JX'evious low of 199.10. Experts warned it 
could plummet to 180 yen. 

The dollar's slide meant, among other 
things, that tourists at Tokyo Inter
national Airport's duty-free shop found a 
Japanese-made camera was more ex
pensive than in New York. 

The dollar's rally in Europe was seen 
as a grab for quick profits by speculators 
and the greenback's troubles were far 
from over. 

More Syrian shells 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian 

troops resumed their heavy shelling of 
Christian militia positions in suburban 
Beirut Tuesday, bombarding sniper 
POSitions on the outskirts of the capital . 
near the presidential palace. 

Christian militia officials said 13 
persons had been killed and 25 wounded 
in the shelling of Hadath, about one mile 
from the hilltop residence of Presiden t 
Elias Sarkis. 

There was no independent con
firmation of the figures given by the 
militias, who have greatly exaggerated 
their casualty estimates in the past. 

Residents in Hadath reached by 
telephone said the Syrians began shelling 
the area heavily after nightfall with 
artillery, mortars and rocket fire. 

"It's terrible ... Every kind of 
weapon," said one resident, Jamlleh 
Khoury. 

Weather 
Your weather staff would Uke to be 

able to report that our c1ear~y streak 
1ri1l continue and today will be rosy. But 
we are realists - not dreamers, Uke 
lOUIe other people we know - and we 
must tell you that there's a dot of thun
dershower activity on the western 
horizon, along with highs In the lOs. Allin 
all, It should be a medlan.;poor day. 

Council to ask 
DOT tor meeting 

Ma Bell, you've been a mother to us all 
The Dally lowarVJohn Dan/cit Jr. 

With parking at a premium In our fair dty, the company protects Its 
own. Not always, It appears; the parking spaces for the Iowa City 

Northwestern Ben vehicles IIlInlshed, due to construction of the addition 
to the phone company's bUilding. Ring up another one for Ma. 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council voted 
unanimously Tuesday night to request a 
meeting between the council and Iowa 
Department of Transportation (DOT) 
policy-makers regarding proposed 
Freeway 518, after the DOT rejected the 
council's proposed 218 Realignment 
Tuesday. 

The council will request a meeting with 
DOT staff and the Iowa State Tran
sporta tion Commission. It also voted 
unanimously to send a letter to the 
Federal Highway Administration ex
pressing the council's concern over the 
impact the freeway will have on the Iowa 
City area. 

In a letter to the city, C.I. 
MacGillivray, director of planning and 
researCh, said the DOT had rejected the 
city's proposals to realign the proposed 
freeway west of the DOT's 
proposed location, to make the freeway a 
two-lane rather than the DOT's 
recommended four-lane configuration 
and to eliminate the Melrose in
tersection. 

Councilor David Perret said, "I'm 

'Times' reporter is freed pending appeal 
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - The state 

Supreme Court refused Tuesday to 
vacate an order sending a New York 
Times reporter to jail for not handing 
over his notes in the murder trial of a 
doctor accused of killing five patients 
wi th lethal injections of curare. 

The Times reporter, Myron Farber, 
was allowed to remian free pending an 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
court gave Farber and the Tlmea until 
noon Friday to file the appeal. 

New York Times Managing Editor 
Seymour Topping said, "We are 
disappointed by the decision. We fee~ that 
the sentences should be stayed until we 
have an opportunity to argue the merits 
of the case in New Jersey and U.S. 
Supreme Court." 

"We are now making efforts to reach 
one of the (U.S. Supreme Court) 
justices," he said. 

The high court ruled :J-1 against Farber 
and the Times Tuesday, with oniy Jusice 
Morris Pashman dissenting from the 
majority. 

Farber's notes are wanted by the 
defense in the murder trial of Dr. Mario 
E. Jascalevich, 51, of Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J. 

Farber, whose stories on the 
mysterious deaths of 13 patients at 
Riverdell Hospital in Orandell, N.J., in 
the mid-l960s led to the reopening of the 

case and the current trial, had spent 
seven hours in jail Monday before he was 
allowed out by Pashman pending 
Tuesday's ruling. 

Earlier Monday, Bergen County Court 
Judge Theodore Trautwein ordered 
Farber held in jail until he turned over 
his notes. 

Jascalevich has been on trial in 
Hackensack for the past five months on 
charges of fatally poisoning five patients 
between 1965 and 1966. 

First reading of cable TV passes 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 
and ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday ad
vanced the prospects of bringing cable 
television to Iowa City in passing, by a 6-0 
vote, the first consideration of the cable 
TV ordinance and by approving a 
resolution inviting formal applications 
from companies seeking the franchise. 

The ordinance, which establishes 
certain standards, regulations and 
procedures for the granting and 
operating of a cable TV franchise and 
sets up a commission to enforce the 
standards, must be approved by the 
council on two more considerations to 
become a law. 

By passing the resolution inviting 
applications, the city opened the way for 
interested companies to begin their 
application process. Seven companies 
have already expressed interest in ob
taining the city's franchise. 

During the public hearings conducted 
prior to both actions, members of the clty 
staff presented "technical non
substantive" changes and additions to 
both the ordinance and the resolution. 

During the discussion, Paul Alden, the 
marketing director of Cablecom
General, Inc., of Englewood, Colo., 
criticized the way in which the TV 
question will be presented to the voters 
on Nov. 28. Alden said that in other Iowa 
cities with the same election set-up, no 
franchises were granted because none of 
the applications could get 50 per cent of 
the vote. Under the proposed election 
process, all the voters will be required to 
vote yes or no on whether each of the 
companies should be granted the fran
chise. 

Alden also asked - "in strongest terms 
possible" - that the city hire a con
sultant capable of interpreting the 
franchise applications. He also urged the 
council not to delay any of its actions on 
the cable TV question. 

A member of the audience during the • 

public hearing suggested that the or
dinance contain specific language saying 
that the money the city gets from the 3 
per cent fee from the franchise's gross 
aMual revenue be used to finance the 
pubJlc access channel. 

The council members, however, 
decided that the language currently in 
the ordinance is sufficient. 

The ordidnance states that the 3 per 
cent fee is "to be utilized by the city to 
offset Its regulatory and administrative 
costs and to maximize awareness and 
use of the access (chaMel ) capacity." 

Bob Pepper, an assistant professor in 
the UI Broadcast and Film Department 
and a member of the city's cable TV 
advisory board, said the 3 per cent fee for 
the access channel would not be enough 
to meet costs for the first four years. But 
after that, he said, the initial regulatory 
and administrative requirements will 
decrease. Pepper suggested that the 
access channel then generate its own 
revenue. 

Statewide application of capitation considered 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

ParI three of three. 

Three pharmacists who participated in 
the UI CoUege of Pharmacy's Medicaid 
capitation program support expanding 
the program statewide but with some 
reservations. 

Under the capitation system, a 
pharmacy received 90 per cent of its 
Medicaid patient's projected monthly 
bills, based on county averages, at the 
beginning of each month to cover each 
Medicaid patient who agreed to patronize 
the specific pharmacy during the month. 

Donald Holcomb, owner of Holcomb 
Pharmacy in Perry, said, "I felt it has 
worked smoothly and I wish It would 
continue. Prepayment always makes our 
cash flow better." 

William Campbell, staff pharmacist at 
Vander Linden Drug in Pella, said the 
program definitely should be expanded 
statewide because it could save the state 
money. 

Keith MUler, owner of Perry Walgreen, 
said, "I would like to see it go statewide 
but not under the present system. 

"In my instance, it was a good thing 
getting the money at the first of each 
month," Miller said. "The bad thing was 
that many of my payments were below 
my normal payment amount (under the 
traditional reimbursement system)." 

The UI College of Pharmacy oversaw 
the $365,000 HEW-funded pilot project In 
Marion and Dallas counties from July 1, 
1976 to July I, 1978 along with Iowa Blue 
Cross and Blue ShIeld and the Iowa State 
Department of Social ServIces. 

Pharmacists are currently reimbursed 
for Medicaid dispensations on a feHor
service basis, a system that requires 
more paperwork for pharmacists; 
reimbursements are paid several months 

after the prescriptions are filled . 
College of Pharmacy project in

vestigators are currently assessing the 
data on the pilot project. 

Holcomb said his capitation reim
bursements were equivalent to the 
amounts he would have received under 
the tr aditional system. I 

"The big benefit is getting paid in 
advance," he said. Holcomb said, by 
contrast, under the traditional system, 

program, pharmacists are paid $2.55 plus 
the cost of the drug for each Medicaid 
prescription they dispense. Miller said 
the project organizers guaranteed that 
pharmacies participating in the 
capitation program would not get less 
than the $2.55 minimum. 

"We must receive an adequate 
reimbursement, which means cost plus a 
reasonable profit," he said. "I know of 
stores who went both ways. 

'/ think the (capitation) program is good, and I 
would like to see it go statewide, but I'm afraid the 
way it's set up now, it's a barrel of snakes. ' 

"you figure you're loaning money to the 
state for 60 days , interest free. 
Sometimes they got as far behind as six 
months."-

Miller said his capitation reim
bursements worked out rme in the first 
year of the program but in the second 
year, after the amounts paid per 
category were adjusted, he said there 
was only one month in which his 
capitation payment exceeded his costs. 

At the project's outset, the reim
bursement amount for the three 
Medicaid categories were: $2.50 to $3 per 
person per month for patients in the Aid 
to Familles with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) category; $13 to $15 in the 
Supplementary Security Income (SSI) 
category; and $30 for those In Intensive 
Care Facility (lFe) nursing homes. The 
figures fiuctuated and were readjusted 
quarterly on the basis of utl1ization. 

Miller said the ICF category was a 
problem for him after the adjustments 
were made, because the ICF payments 
were not enough and that category had 
the largest usage by his Medicaid 
patients. 

Under the traditional Medicaid 

"I think the program is good and I 
would like to see it go statewide, but I'm 
afraid the way it's set up now, !t's a 
barrel of snakes," Miller said. 
"Refinement of the program is the most 
important thing, and, with the data they 
have now, they should be able to refine 
the system." 

Holcomb said he objected to oniy 
getting paid 90 per cent of his projected 
monthly bills. "One thing I don't agree 
with is this 90 per cent system. I don't 
think it 's right. If pharmacists work at 90 
per cent, aU state employees should work 
at 90 per cent. 

"The university gets information, and 
they know what the cost of filling a 
prescription is," he said. "I feel it's only 
fair they should pay this figure. I don't 
feel pharmacists should subsidize the 
state." 

Campbell said the program fulfilled its 
goals of improving cost and convenience, 
improving his store's Medicaid 
bookkeeping and imprOving the overall 
care for patients. 

Whether the capitation system will 
reduce fraud depends how often the state 

adjusts the amount of reimbursements, 
CampbeU said. 

"Fraud is still possible but capitation 
goes a long way to stopping it," he said. 
"There is still room for fraud - you can 
still prescribe a generic and claim the 
brand name - but (under the capitation 
system) there's more incentive to be 
honest." 

Miller and Holcomb agreed that the 
program should make it easier to 
monitor fraud from both a physician's 
and pharmacist's standpoint. 

Miller said the control of the drugs 
patients were taking, both in monitoring 
use and cutting out unnecessary drugs, 
was enhanced by the capitation program. 

State officials estimate that ap
proximately 2 per cent of Medicaid 
claims filed in Iowa are fraudulent. Only 
one pharmacist has been convicted of 
defrauding the program. 

Campbell and Holcomb said they were 
pressured by drug company represen
tatives not to substitute generic drugs for 
brand names. 

CampbeU said, "If a drug is com
parable in quality and cheaper, we'D use 
it. It's the physicians, many times, who 
won't allow the substitution. They're the 
ones the drug salesmen center on." 

Holcomb said he was pressured by 
drug company representatives. "I don't 
go along with it too well," he said. "I feel 
these major manufacturers haven't 
worked in the best Interest of pharmacies 
for a long time. 

"I don't believe the federal govern
ment has helped either by forcing 
companies to undersell to them," he said. 
"It's the guy on the street who covers the 
COIIt." 

Miller said he did not feel any pressure' 
from drug company representatives not 
to substitute during the capitation 
program. "The drug companies are 
working for all," he said. 

extremely disappointed with the 
Department of Transportation's 
decision, and I'm also very disappointed 
that the DOT would send this letter, 
stating that all our points are 
categoricaUy rejected, without meeting 
with us in advance. 

"The city has not been given a fair 
chance to explain its decision made 
rela tive to our comprehensive plan," he 
said. 

In the city's comprehensive plan, the 
council voted 4-3 in favor of including a 
two-lane 218 Realignment with no 
Melrose intersection one to 1 \02 miles 
west of the DOT's proposed four..Jane 518 
location, which includes a Melrose in
tersection. 

Councilors Perret, Carol deProsse, 
Clemens Erdahl and Mary Neuhauser 
voted in favor of the 218 Realignment. 
Councilors Robert Vevera, John Balmer 
and GleM Roberts opposed it. 

"They simply studied our plans and 
promised to meet with us, but they didn 't 
meet with us," Perret said. "They went 
ahead and made the decision without 
giving us any sort of opportunity to 
discuss it with them." 

Vevera said, "I'm very disappointed 
but I'Ill not surprised simply because you 
don't build a four-lane highway for 
hundreds of miles and narrow it to a two
lane just because four people on the 
council want it." 

He said the city could have had the 
freeway moved west if the majority of 
the council would have agreed to the 
four-lane configuration and the Melrose 
intersection. 

"They chose not to realign 518, and 
they chose to shove it down our throats 
where they want it," Vevera said. "They 
showed the people of Iowa City who's 
boss. " 

He said the DOT's letter was a slap in 
the face and said the council's attempt to 
get DOT approval of a realigned 218 was 
like "pinching a strange woman's butt, 
and when you pinch a strange woman, 
you deserve a slap in the face." 

"We can caU it 218 Realignment all we 
want," he said. "They're call1pg it 
Freeway 518, and it's coming through." 

"I'm upset about the whole thing, but 
I'm not upset with the state, I'm upset 
with the dreamers on the council," 
Vevera said. "I don't want it where it's 
at, and I'U do anything to get it moved 
farther west." 

Erdahl said the majority of the council 
finds the DOT's letter unacceptable but 
he said the city should not concede the 
four-lane configuration and the Melrose 
intersection just to get the western 
realignment. 

"You don't go into a fight feeling you're 
going to lose," he said. "If the DOT's real 
desire is ,to build a four-lane from St. 
Louis to Minneappolis, and the needs of 
the people in its path are irrelevant, I 
think they should come ollt and say it. 

"I hope we can make it clear to the 
policy-makers and the elected officials, 
who actually represent the people, the 
way this thwarts the democratic process, 
and I hope there will be some response." 

In his letter to the council, 
MacGillivray said, "As a result of having 
now completed our staff studies, it has 
been determined that any bypass of Iowa 
City ... must be a four-lane facility. With 
the high volume of traffic on the bypass, 
it would be inadvisa ble to construct a 
two-lane facility interchanging with two 
major interstate highways on the north 
and the adjoining four-lane on the south." 
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'Test tube baby' born 

OLDHAM, England (UPI) - The world's first 
test-tube baby - a £ive-pound, 12-0unce girl -
was born Tuesday in "excellent" health to 
Lesley Brown, marking a milestone in the 
science of human development. 

The infant was born by Caesarian-section at 
Oldham General Hospital, where Brown has 
been anxiously awaiting the birth for several 
weeks. 

Brown, 32, and the baby were both in "ex
cellent" condition after the delivery, shortly 
before midnight (6 p.m. EDT) , officials of the 
Oldham Regional Health Authority said. 

The baby's condition at birth was "normal ," a 
doctor at the hospital said. 

The infant was the first in the world to be born 
after being conceived outside the womb in a 
technique developed by gynecologist Patrick 
Steptoe aimed at helping women unable to 
conceive normally. 

The successful conceptlon crowned 12 years 
of research by Steptoe. 

Patty speaks out 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - Patty Hearst says she 

hopes to get married and have children after 
finishing her seven-year prison tenn for bank 
robbery. 

"What do I want from life? Just to settle down. 
To get married," Hearst said in an interview 
with columnist Bob Greene . The third install· 
ment of Greene's lenghty interview was 
published in Tuesday's editions of the Chicago 
Tribune . 

"Oh, yes," Hearst said, "I want to have 
children , but not right away. Before I do, I'd like 
some time for myself. Just for my peace of 
mind." 

Hearst said that one of the good things that 
came from her kidnaping by the Symbionese 
Uberation Army four years ago was that she did 
not marry Steven Weed, who then was her 
fiance . 

" I'd probably be married and divorced by 
now," she said. 

Rubbing it in 
GREENVILLE, S.C. (UPI) - "Bernard 

Houston" has infonned the Greenville City 
Police Department he's had some minor 
problems with a cruiser he stole from the city 
garage in September, but he says the car Is 
working fine now. 

AuthOrities received a letter Monday signed 
"Bernard Houston" and postmarket:l Bismarck, 
N.D. 

"I just wanted to drop you a line and assure 
police they are no closer to finding the car," the 
wr iter said. 

The sender included the serial number for 
cruiser 29 in the letter. Greenville police said the 
number was authentic. 

"Somebody Is playing games with us," said 
Capt. Earl Watson. 

~), Quoted ... 
I i There are three large wooden Indians on the 

dim ly lit stage. We sit and stare at them Jor a 
while. They seem to say it all. 
- Paul Nelson reviewing a Neil Young per· 
formance in San Francisco in Ro/Ung Stone. 
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Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

Got low-cholesterol blues? 
Eat lots of butter, eggs 

HYANNIS, Mass. (UPI ) - A group of heart 
specialists reports that low-cholesterol foods do 
nothing to cut the risk of heart disease, and in 
fact butter may be better than the highly ad
vertised polyunsaturated margarines. 

But lowering cholesterol in the diet doesn' t 
mean cholesterol in the bloodstream will be 
reduced, they said, because It's not a problem of 
Intake but of the body 's ability to clear 
cholesterol from the system. Some people can 
eat lots of cholesterol and have very little stay in 
their blood, and others vice versa, they said. 

Elimination of eggs from the diet also is 
ineffective in cutting cholesterol levels in the 
blood, the scientists reported Monday at a 
symposium on controversies in nutrition. 

Even drugs which can reduce blood cholesterol 
levels by as much as 20 per cent have had "no 
measurable effect" on heart disease after five 
years 0( study, Mann said. 

"No dietary therapy has been shown effective 
for prevention or treatment of coronary heart 
disease, despite a generation of diet-heart 
propaganda," said Dr. George V. Mann of the 
Vanderbilt Medical School. 

"This is important evidence because it Is about 
twice that achieved by the most rigorous, fat
modified diets," Mann said. "II the drugs do not 
work , the diets hardly can ." Mann does research on the biochemistry of 

heart disease with money from the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. 

In fact, he said, some of the low~holesterol 
margarines and salad oils which are pure corn 
oil have recently come under suspicion because 
they are hydrogenated and contain unnatural 
fatty acids which may impair the breakdown of 
cholesterol itself. 

.. People would do better to go back to butter 
and lard," he said, and if they're really worried 
about heart disease, they should avoid carbon 
monoxide from cigarettes and automobile 
exhaust. Dr. Robert Olson, a biochemist at the St. Louis 

University medical school, criticized a U.S. 
Senate nutrition committee report last year 
which outlined diets to prevent heart disease, 
cancer and diabetes. 

Cholesterol is a type of fa t suspected of causing 
the heart disease known as atherosclerosis, 
where the inner walls of the arteries thicken and 
can' t carry enough blood. 

Mann and other scientists at the symposium 
sponsored by the Boston University School of 
Medicine did not dispute the link between 
cholesterol in the blood and heart disease. 

"There is little question the dietary recom
mendations are safe, but no one can show they 
are effective in preventing these progressive 
diseases," Olson said. 

Chess: draw; Yogurt: Karpov wins 
BAGUIO CITY, Philippines 

(UPI) - World chess champion 
Anatoly Karpov drew his fourth 
consecutive game with chal· 
lenger Viktor Korchnoi Tues
day , but the Soviet champ won 
the Great Yogurt Debate. 

The two men moved smoothly 
into the Ruy Lopez game 
despite their bitter personal and 
ideological differences. Kor· 
chnoi defected from the Soviet 
Union two years ago and has 
accused his opponent of 
"licking the boots" of the 
authori ties. 

After only 17 moves the two 
men began repeating moves. 
Two moves later Karpov 
shrugged to signal a draw 
appeal and Korchnoi quickly 
accepted. The game lasted only 
90 minutes, a near-record pace. 

Here is the move-by-move 
summary of the fourth game of 
the world chess championships 
today between champion 
Anatoly Karpov and challenger 
Viktor Korchnoi : 
White Blacll 
Ilarpov Korchnoi 
1. P-K4 P-K4 
2. N-KB3 N-QB3 
3. B-N5 P-QR3 
4. B-R4 N-B3 
5. ~N1J:P 
6. P-Q4 P-QN4 
7. B-N3 P-Q4 
8. PXP B-K3 
9. P-B3 B-QB4 
10. QN-Q2 0.-0 

11. B-B2 B·B4 
12. N-N3 B-KN5 
13. NxB NxN 
14. R·K1 B·R4 
15. P-KR3 R·K1 
16. B-B4 N-K3 
17. B-Q2 N-B4 
18. B·B4 N·K3 
19. B-Q2 
draw 

What Karpov failed to gain on 
the chess board he won in the 
yogurt controversy, also 
nicknamed "Korchnol's Com
plaint." 

Korchnoi complained last 
week that aides were giving 
Karpov yogurt during the 
match as part of a secret code 

A straight-faced Lothar Sch· 
mid of West Germany, chief 
arbiter of the match, told a 
news conference before the 
match Tuesday that he had 
ruled in Karpov's favor . 

Karpov had a new issue 
Tuesday - his chair was too 
low. Organizers ordered a new 
chair for Thursday's match 
from Manila, 120 miles south of 
this mountain resort. 

The Ruy Lopez is Karpov's 
favorite game. Korchnoi , who 
has played the Soviet champ 
dozens of times, knows it well 
by now. 

There is no limit on the 
number of games. Draws are 
not counted, and the champion 
will be the one who wins six. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION progr.m 

free Introductory lecture. 
July 25 7:30 Ie Public Llbr. ry 

July 28 2:30 & 7:30 Gr.nt Wood Room IMU 

for mor. InforlNltion c.1I 351·3778 

Bike Rack Clearance: 
In an effort to recover lost or stolen bicycles and to 
clear the campus of bikes that appear to be aban
doned , Security will start picking up bikes when 
summer session ends. 

• Bikes left in racks around residence halls after 
summer session . 

• Bikes stored in other racks throughout the campus 
between July 26 and August 16 (left in place for 24 
hours). 

• Bikes which are improperly parked or stored 
anywhere on campus. 

Contact University Security for additional informa
tion, 353-4583. 

Looking for something creative 
and fun to do? 

Come to the Mid-West's largest 
Creative Needle Fashion Center 

• Knitting, Crocheting, Weaving -Yams 
• Latch Hook & Punch Rugs 

(largest selection, lowest prices available) 

• Crewel • Counted Thread 
• Needlepoint -persian & tapestry yam 

silk & metal threads 

All sizes of Canvas available ... 
... and MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Nut Shell Exclusives -Iowa Collection 
• Needlepoint -Herky pillow or picutre 
• Latch Hook Rugs • Afghan • Hats 
• Sweaters • Pennants 

classes Begin 
in Sept. 

709 S. Cbnton 

~be 

llut j,btll 

337-5884 

SflffVT Y 131«3 134CI\·T()·,1CtI()()L SI1()W 

All that's new for Fall 'lB ... presented 
by Seifert's Girls on the porch and 
their Teen Fashion Board! 
Dont Miss It!! 

From Annie Oakley to Annie Hall/ you 'll find all the looks 
for swinging into fall. From jazzy show to fashion slides, 
to live modelling. 

7:30 PM JULY 26 
IMU 2nd FLOOR BALLROOM 

-GIFT CERTIFICA TES! -ENTIREL Y FREE! 
-FASHION SLIDES 

BACK IN STOCK 
FROM ADVENT 

THE 
ADVENT/1 

$102 

.. 
NEW FROM ADVENT CORPORATION IS THE 

ADVENT/1 LOUDSPEAKER. THE ADVENT/1 COMES 
VERY CLOSE TO THE LARGE ADVENT (NEW IN 
1977) IN PERFORMANCE, YET IS TWO-THIRDS 
THE SIZE AND PRI CE. THE ADVENT/1 USES TH E 
SAME WOOFER AND TWEETER AS TH E LARGE 
ADVENT WHICH RESULTS IN SIMILAR OVERALL 
TONAL BALANCE, EFFICIENCY AND POWER 
HANDLING. 

THE ADVENT/1 SPEAKERS MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO 
BUY A STEREO SYSTEM IN THE $500 RANGE THAT 
WILL GIVE LONG-TE'RM SATISFACTION. SO, IF 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN ENTIRE SYSTEM, OR 
FOR NEW SPEAKERS, OR IF YOU'RE JUST CURI
OUS, STOP IN AND HEAR THE ADVENT/1. 

The 
338-9505 STEREO 

Shop 

409 
KIRKWOOD 

AVE 
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Nostalgia flowers for bygone '60 s unrest 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

July Ii, 1968. Lyndon Johnson 
ns president. The war in 
Southeast Asia raged on without 
a glimmer of peace in sight. 
Martin LulJler King was dead. 
1be ghettos had burned. Robert 
Kennedy was dead. Iowa City 
and the nation scanned the 
newspapers searching for a sign 
of hope. Some found it in 
Eugene McCarlJly, but in a few 
short days lJleir hopes would be 
smashed - along with a 
number of heads - in Chicago. 

The Daily Iowan of Friday r 
July 26, 1968, heralded few signs 
of hope. Viet Cong forces were 
building up near Hue, Soviet 
forces were building up near lJle 
Czechoslovakian border, and 
anU·war forces were building 
up near the Englert Theater. 

A page-one photograph 
pictured a crew-cut man, 
identified as Ed Hoffmans, an 
organizer of a local anti-draft 
group, brandishing a sign 
beneath a movie marquee that 
advertised John Wayne in The 
Green Berets. The sign read, 
"The Pentagon paid for this 
movie, why should you?" 

An accompanying article 
explained that 12 picketers had 
been stationed outside the 
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Englert Theatre Thursday night 
encouraging people to boycott 
lJle unabashedly pro-war film, 
which had been partially 
financed by lJle U.S. military. 
The D I reporter covering the 
event wrote, "At one point a 
police car stopped and ordered 
approximately 20 hecklers to 
move or face immediate arrest. 
One late-slaying protester was 
struck by a heckler; however, a 
photographer started flashing 
pictures, and the action su~ 
sided with a few threats to lJle 
photographer. " 

Agreeing with lJle hecklers in 
spirit, if not in action, was VI 
graduate student B.D. Woods, 
who suggested in a letter 
published on lJle editorial page, 
"Perhaps Mr. Hoffmans should 
produce his own war movie 
entitled Hooray lor the Viet 
Cong or Ho Chi Minh's Greatest 
Triumphs." 

On the same page, Dl 
columnist Mike Lally ex. 
plained why he thought it would 
be impossible for Hoffmans or 
anyone else to produce a war 
movie with a point of view 
differing from that of the 
Pentagon. 

"Not only The Green Berets," 
Lally wrote, "but all 1Jl0se 
World War II movies and the 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Postscripts 
Link 

Sandy,,",uld like to learn the procedure for produdng alpha ~ves at -.Ill. Ma~ 
\IlII can help. Call Unk, 353·5465, 

MHtlngs 
- The UI Veterans' Association -.III meet to discuss the final draft of the magazine 

AmtrlClln V" ; Andrew Young's stlltement .bout political prisoners will o\so be dis· 
cussed. The meettng will be at 4:30 p.m. Friday In the Vetemn,· Office In the Union. 

- The I""", Socialist Party will meet at 7:30 tonight In the Union Purdue Room. 
Handel J.bula MUlo will speak on Ihe new republic of Zimbabwe; a discussion will 
lob 

- Amnesty International Adoption Group No. 58 will meet at 7:30 tonight In 
Center EMt. Prof. Catherine Jones of the Cornell College Support Group will pre· 
sent a summalY of her research on lithuanlan hlstolY and nationalism. For more In
f!lrm3t1on, call 337·3106. 

~************************** 
* * ! THIEVES i 
: ~T : 
: scheduled for July 30 : 
* has been CANCELLED * 
: Next Market: I 
f Sept. 10 (on the river bank) * 
* * ~************************** 
aaaaaaa~ 

~---mbul : 
NEEDS YOU a 

Hiring Drivers for Fall 
Must Qualify for Work-Study 
(the~e's stili time to .quallfy) 

APPLY NOWI, 

a 
a 
a a Starting Wage: $3.60 an hour .. 

CambUI trailer offlce, Stadium parking lot _ 

Daaaaaaaaaaa 
01 , Classified Ads 

are great little workers. 
Call 353--6201 and put 
r one to work for you! 

few Korean 'incident' movies 
were filmed and produced with 
the American taxpayer footing 
the bill. The way it works is if 
you want to make a war movie, 
you can use all kinds of Defense 
Department equipment, from 
battleships to thousands of men, 
with only one stipulation - the 
Defense Department gets to 
approve the script. 

"Meaning that the only wa( 
movie that can be made on a 
mass-scale in this country is 
pure propaganda - right down 
to the military stamp of ap
proval." 

For Iowa Cltians looking for 
some cheery news, the front 
page did have one story from 
Cleveland about a lS-year.()ld 
Iowa girl who underwent a 
successful kidney transplant 
operation, but lJle cheer was 
mitigated by another story from 
Cleveland that told of rioting, 
looting and death on the city's 
East Side. 

1968 was an election year, but 
the day's political tidbits were 
buried inside on page three. 
Illinois Sen. Charles Percy 
threw his support behind Nelson 
Rockefeller rather than 
Richard Nixon or Ronald 
Reagan for the Republican 
presidential nomination; Miami 
Beach Police Chief Rocky 
Pomerance said his forces were 
prepared for the possibility of 
rioting at the Republican 
convention; Mayor Daley of 
Chicago said that in a telephone 
conversation Ted Kennedy had 
expressed interest in the 
Democratic vice presidential 

~l!11111l111l!l11l1111l111nlimiim!immm 11.1.1. 

lir Monday-Thurs~ay 2-6 pm . ·,1Ii 
Jp V2 Price / 
:: Pool .::: 
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Now Showing 

Shows 1:45-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

HELD OVER 3rd Week 

WALT DISNEY'S 

lII:JUNGU5 
BOOK 

TECHNICOI.OR® ffll Q 
O'~1&~t>er.t~ l!!] 

HELD OVER 5th·Week 

HEAVEN 
CAN 

WAIT 
a . A _NT ACTU~ 
1 :30-3:30-5: 30- 7: 30-9: 30 

nomination; Iowa Republican 
leaders accused Democratic 
Gov. Harold Hughes of coercing 
state employees into con
tributing to his campaining for 
the U.S. Senate. 

On the local scene housing 
was a hot issue. An article and 
an editorial both implied that 
the city should step up its in
spection of rental units for 
violations of the Iowa City 
housing code. 

If someone was in town that 
weekend searching for housing 
for the fall, he or she could have 
found a furnished first floor of a 
house with two bedrooms for 
$95. In exchange for a little 
work, rooms were free at 
Black's Gaslight Village, and 
$125 would get a luxury pad at 
the Coronet Apartments. 

After an exhausting day of 
answering classified ads, an 
apartment hunter could relax 
at a movie (Thoroughly Modern 
Millie and Guess Who '~ Coming 
to Dinner were playing 
downtown as well as The Green 
Berets, and Cry the Beloved 
Country was at the Union) or 
trot on down to Lil' Bill's at 215 

s. Dubuque St. (now the mini· 
park next to the College Block 
Building) for an evening of 
dancing to St. John and the 
Heads. 

Overall, The Daily Iowan of 
July 26, 1968, seemed to reflect 
what Bob Dylan had noted four 
years earlier: the times they 
are a· changing. A sense of 
impending change seemed to 
permeate the entire paper and 
everylJling it wrote about, even 
to the point where the retiring 
chief of Campus Security felt 
compelled to say in a feature 
story, "If the revolutionaries 
succeed in taking over the 
country, they can smash all the 
old rules, but they must 
establish new rules. We can't 
live without rules." 

Even lJle sports page has 
witnessed changes in the last 
10 years. In 1968 baseball fans 
were concerned with leagues, 
not divisions, and the league 
leaders were Detroit and St. 
Louis. Of course, some things 
never change - then, as now, 
lJle White Sox were battling 
with all lJleir might to stay out 
of last place. 

Wednesdays during our special summer 

BUCKETS & OLDIES 
55 oz Refills only $1.00 

THE fiELD 110USE 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 

BuLL HARKET 
cornero! 
Washington 
and S. Gilbert 

Wednesday ... 
Small cut of prime 
rib, choice of 
potato and salad 
bar. 

Only $4.50 

TONIGHT 

3-Fers 
on all draft beer, bar liquor 

and vvine til 11 pm 

THE BIJOU WEDS. & THURS. 
Jennifer Jones & Charlton Heston In 

King Vidor'. RUBY GENTRY (11152) 

Wed •• 7:00 

Thur •. 7:00 

Jennifer Jones gives one of 
her finest perlormanCtls In 
this axplosive tale of a sul
try swamp wom.n whose 
thwarted love lor the scion 
01 a decaying blueblOod 

clan leads to tragedy. Ruby a schemIng, paSSionate, high
voltage temptress, and her determInation to seduce her way to 
the top of the social ladder maKes this film a lascinating adult 
drama. Highlights Include expert direction by hollywood master 
King Vidor and the haunting "Ruby" theme song. 

OSHIMA'S BOY 
(1M') WedS. " Thu .... 8:30 

A young boy allows hlmsel/ to be hit by cars so that his parentr 

can col/act Insurance money. 
"A remarkably original, engrossing f.ature Irom Japan." 

-.lOMph MorllIMttrn Newswa.k 
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************************************************~ 
~ TONIGHT AT ~ 

i GABE'S i 
* ~ i FREE P ARlY with ~ 

i MUD CAT ~ 
* ~ : Free Peanuts, No cover, 25c draws 9 -10:30 ~ 
: Thursday· Saturday ~ 

: DANCING BEAR i 
l************************************************~ 

Shop in Iowa City 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
"Iowa City's 

Oldest Student Bar" 
Today - Crazy Summer Special 

25c Draws 
2 pm - 8 pm 

Bud, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon, 
Bud Natural Light, Blue Light 

SOC HIGHBALLS 
8 pm - 10:30 pm 

3 - 5 pm Free Pop Corn No Cover 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 112 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

lffi()()r1~LI)1 
Our business i~ your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7: 30 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

0" 
I 
S T 
C A -C 
o l 
, E 
R A 
A. 

ACROSS 

1 Stamps 
8 Is concerned 

11 Veracious 
14 Hoga'ns, igloos, 

etc. 1. Sold on Main 
Street 

17 Apennines 
dweller, 
subjugated circa 
290 B.C. 

18 Bigwigs In 
Kabul 

1. Before, to 
Hamlet 

21 Caesar's way 
22 Retreat 
23 Nourishment 
25 Decree -, in 

divorce cases 
2t Margin 
28 Foot part 
31 Wood sorrel 
32 Kerr's" Please 

-Eat the 
Daisies" 

:M "The Greatest" 
3S Snood 
,. Serial start, e.g . 
• Blind alley 
41 Latin-lesson verb 
42 Wall Street term 
43 Penury 
44 Lunar vehicle 
4$ Hidden 

marksman 
47 Bank Item: Abbr. 
51 "To-and a 

bone .. ,": 
Kipling 

53 Gig rig 
54 Ben--
55 Sup 
51 Blunder 
57 Flood 
51 Most frigid 
.1 Coroners' probes 
14 Sadat's 

predecessor 
IS Emotional 

disorders 

.. Ancient 
milestone 

~ "The Grass Is 
Always_ . . . " 

DOWN 

1 Course for a 
would-be G.P. 

2 Picnic 
3 Castor or Pollux 

4 "Now hear 
-I" 

5 labOr org. 
• Former Shetland 

viol 
7 Church officials 
8 Social worker's 

assignment 
• Rhyme scheme 
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1. Sign of spril!g 
11 Formats for 

presentations of 
literary works 

12 Grows old 
13 Commerce 
15 Arrange in 

sequence 
2t Lawyer's fee 
23 -haddie· 

(smoked 
haddock) 

24 Situated In the 
front 

27 "Spring ahead" 
time in N.V.C. 

2f Rice and Gantry 
,. Meerschaum 
33 Butterfingers' 

cry 
,. Knight who will 

fight for what's 
right 

f1 - Cup, yacht-
racing prize 

38 Student of 
Spanish, Italian, 
etc. 

41 Nabokov novel 
41 K.P. activity 
48 Dance step 4' Sloop's sister 

ship 
51 Part of a 

chignon 
52 Graylags 
51 Raison d'-
57 Positive 
58 He tolls much 

for little 
• Companion of 

poivre 
12 Grandfather of 

Saul 
a Province in 

eastern Can. 

f 

: I 
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Questionable tests 
A recent survey conducted by the 

Forensic Science Foundation has cast a 
revealing light on the results of crime 
laboratory testing in this country. Of 250 
participating crime Labs, 71.2 per cent 
were unable to provide acceptable 
results on tests on blood; over half the 
labs could not identify dog or d -e r or cow 
hair; 21 per cent of the participating labs 
could not tell the difference between 
three wood samples; 13.6 per cent of the 
labs submitted unacceptable responses 
on a firearms sample. 

The list goes on, including better than 
20 per cent unacceptable response rates 
on metal, paint, arson, soil, glass and 
some firearms. An unacceptable 
response in the study was one in which 
the laboratory failed to correctly identify 
the test sample, gave a correct response 
for the wrong reasons, could not provide 
an answer but could not say why, or 
provided multiple responses, according 
to the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA ). 

The LEAA also noted that, "Crime 
laboratory results are commonly in
troduced as evidence in criminal 
proceedings." That means that people 
are convicted on the basis of crlme lab 
test results, or they are freed by the same 
tests. 

The study cited carelessness or lack of 
experience, failure to use adequate or 
appropriate methodology, mislabelled, 
contaminated or nonexistent standards 
to compare against an unknown sub
stance and an inadequate training of 
personnel as reasons for the unac
ceptable responses. One LEAA official 
noted that "some laboratory personnel 
dId not knOll> how to use the microscope 
property." 

In this country we have been raised to 
believe that forensic tests are nearly 
infallible. Just watching the television 
program named after our premier law 
enforcement agency has led us to believe 
that a crime lab will invariably identify a 

slug scraped off a wall as being fired 
frum a single weapon. There are coun
tless prisoners in our jails because of that 
single piece of "proof." Yet the Forensic 
Science Foundation'S survey indicates 
that crime testing is just not that precise. 

These findings cast a serious doubt 
uver many of the convictions made in 
cases based on the results of crime lab 
testing. They also raise some questions 
as to why we have been sold a bill of 
goods concerning the efficacy of such 
testing. Perhaps the tendency of fonner 
FBI head J . Edgar Hoover to admit no 
mistakes extends to the entire lawen
forcement corrununity. 

Of course, there are those who will 
argue that it Is not the tests, but those 
conducting them that are at fault, much 
in the same way the gun lovers argue 
that guns do not kill people, people do. 
But the end result is the same. People are 
going to jail on the basis of the sort of 
testing which has been proven 
inadequate. 

The LEAA has launched a program to 
upgrade testing In crime laboratories. 
New testing methods are being 
developed and more stringent training is 
already being lmplemented. 

This is quite praiseworthy, and bodes 
weU for the future . But the problem still 
remains that with new methods and 
better personnel, we shaU still not know 
how trustworthy the results are until 
another survey is done. Perhaps the 
solution would be to create a watchdog 
agency to continually monitor the results 
of crime lab testing, and to administer 
periodic tests to crime lab personnel. 
When it comes to evidence in criminal 
proceedings that may put someone away 
for the rest of their lives, or let dangerous 
killers back onto the streets, we can 
never be too sure. 

DAVE ALBERT 
Staff Writer 

The holy enchilada 
"Truth is stranger than fiction" goes 

the old adage, and the veracity of that 
phrase is proven time and time again. 
The fact that nature transcends 
imagination is sometimes frightening, 
often amusing and always provides an 
occasion to take a fresh and hopeful 
perspective on human problems that 
seem insoluble. So here are a couple of 
recent events that were simply too good 
to pass up, even if there's no point to be 
made by recounting them. 

First, there is a modern miracle, 
reported by Nicholas Criss In a 
copyrighted article in the Los Angeles 
Times. It seems a Lake Arthur, N.M., 
woman, Maria Rubio, was preparing 
burritos for her husband one day last 
October when the tortilla she was frying 
began to look strange. She fell "chills in 
my body" when the skillet burn on the 
tortilla became the face of Jesus Christ, 
complete with a crown of thorns and 
shoulder-length hair . 

The tortilla, which had mysteriously 
resisted deterioration for nine months 
(most fall apart after only five or six 
days, according to Mrs. Rubio), has been 
placed on display In the Rubio home. The 
image on the pancake, which was blessed 
by a reluctant local priest, has come to be 
called "Jesus on a tortilla," and has been 
viewed by over 8,000 persons from all 
over the country. 

Although Archbishop Robert Sanchez 
cautions that "the Archdiocese of Santa 
Fe cannot, at this time, encourage 
devotion at this site," Maria Rubio is 
certain that the appearance of the image 
is a miracle. "I believe the appearance of 
ChrIst is a message for all people to unite 
with each other and become brothers and 
sisters," said Maria. "I believe this sign 
means Christ will return to earth, and I 
believe this is immlnen t." 

In the ' meantime, Mrs. Rubio insists 
that the tortilla has changed her life. She 
said her family now attends church 
regularly, her husband has stopped 
drinking and she has more love and 
patience for everyone. "I don't know why 
this happened to me," said Marla, "but 
God has come into my life through thia 
tortilla." 

As a final note on this episode, it should 

be added that the Rubios are not 
charging visitors to view the tortilla. 

The second event concerns not religion, 
but art and occurred right here In River 
City, the artistic Mecca of the Midwest. 

One of our recent thunderstorms took 
down an ancient and magnificent oak 
tree in the eastern part of the city. 
Unfortunatell for a local auto owner, this 
venerable oak, whose girth must have 
run into several feet, came to rest on the 
hood of a car that was parked in the 
street. 

But, intent that this tree should not 
have fallen and mangled a Mustang for 
no purpose, a local sculptor who hap
pened upon the scene envisioned a work 
of art carved from the tree's massive 
trunk. 

Under ordinary circumstances, of 
course, the inwleldly remains of the tree 
would have been cut into manageable 
sections to facilitate removal and 
disposal, but the artist's vision required a 
more complicated procedure. In the 
interest of preserving the mass of hard
wood intact, a crane and flatbed truck 
were brought to the scene. After 
surrounding the trunk with a sling, which 
must have been no mean feat in itsell, the 
crane was brought into operation to 
transfer the trunk from the ground to the 
bed of the truck. 
However, due to the weight of the solid 

oak, when the crane attempted to swing 
the trunk onto the flatbed It was pulled off 
it stabilizing stanchions. Out of control, it 
toppled, depositing the oak trunk 
squarely on top of another car across the 
street, inflicting irreparable damage on 
the vehicle. If the sculptor produces a 
work with hall the appeal of the attempts 
to retrieve the tree, it will be a master
piece. 

These episodes may not predict that 
Begin and Sadat will come to terms or 
that Rhodesia wiD achieve transition 
without a bloodbath, though those events 
would be no more unlikely, but these 
snatches of guerrilla theater perhaps 
suggest, if nothing else, that if there is a 
God, she or he is a Yippie. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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ViewpOints 
Another 'pitcher and one more glass 
The usual crowd was at MacKamackazie's Bar 

that night, having their usual argument as to 
whether the universe was orderly or just 
redundant. Despondent students and failed short 
story writers slumped at the bar and drank 
foreign beer, which they considered to be a very 
alienated thing to do and therefore mandatory. 
One clutch o( three fadIng youths were gathered 
around a cigarette-tattooed table in a dark 
comer, pondering whether what they were 
drinking was cheap beer or expensive water. 
When that subject paled, they turned to the 
things that depressed them most ; The futility of 
life, Nazis and going to the dentist. 

"I tell you, I'm scared," said the glummest of 
the three. "Stonn troopers marching in Chicago, 
in a parlt. Parks are where I go to get away from 
Nazis. Chicago Isn't very far away, either." 

michael 
humes 

"Oh, I don't know," said another, salting his 
beer in a futile attempt to raise a head on it. 
"Maybe 'drizzle troopers' would be a more 
appropriate name for them . Motorcycle 
mechanics swaggering around in surplus helmet 
liners aren' t my idea of a threat to human 
dignity. Now, take the possibility of the 
Milwaukee Brewers being in the World Series
there's a threat to human dignity." 

"He put both of his hand in my mouth," said 
the third, not yet off the subject of dentistry, 
"and both feet on the arms of the chair , And they 
were hairy, too." 

"God, was he barefoot?" asked another. 
"No," said the dentophobe, puzzled. 
"The how do you know his feet were hairy?" 

asked the one with salty beer. 
"His feet weren 't hairy, his hands were." 
"Most people with hairy hands usually have 

hairy feet, too," observed the glum one. 
"Excuse me', sirs," said a voice cracked as a 

dry resevoir. It came from an old man dressed in 
baggy corduroy pants, deck shoes and an '" was 
in Upper Michigan" l·shirt. "Might I join you for 
a drink? I'm tapped out at the moment - until 
my check from the government comes, you 
understand - and , need something to take the 
chill out of my bones." 

"There usually isn't much chill to be found this 
late in July," said the glum one. 

"How long have you been in here?" asked the 
old man. 

"About three hours," said the younger man. 
"You 'd be amazed how much the weather has 

changed in that time," said the old man. "Just a 
beer or two, fellas, and I won't bother you 
anymore." 

The three at the table conferred briefly. They 
decided the old man looked harmless enough, 
and they enjoyed the slender illusion of affluence 
bestowed on them by having someone at their 
table dressed even more shabbily than they. The 
old man slid gratefully into the booth. A waitress 
was hailed, who took an order for another pitcher 
and one more glass. 

"Where you from?" asked one of the young 
men, ignoring the hint on the old man's t-shirt. 

The old man looked up from his beer, foam 
slowly melting into his white stubble. "South 
Dakota, mostlY,"he said. "But from the time I 
was 15 up to when I was 65, I wandered around a 
lot - Teus, Canada, the Keys, all over. I was a 
short order cook." He held up loose skinned 
hands bearing the pink ovals of old burns. 

He drained his beer quicker than most people 
can take a breath. He put his empty glass on the 
table, his hand still curled around it, and looked 
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Waiting for Rosa 

up, inviting a refill. 
"But I'll teD you this, boys," he said, pupils 

dilating at the sight of the pitcher pouring into his 
glass, "all my travels, everywhere I went, I 
wasn 't just seeking excellence in cuisine. 
Cooking was just my occupation; my avocation 
was looking for the perfect bar." He leaned 
forward, his broken voice hushed in conspiracy 
and excitement. "And boys, I found it!" 

The three young men now knew they had 
chosen their drin\ing compenion well. They had 
just set out on their own quests for the perfect 
bar. The longest any of them had serched had 
been five years, and he was getting discouraged 
already. Now they had a chance to condense 
their endless quest. The wave of a finger started 
another pitcher in motion behind the bar. 

"Where is it?" all three asked the old man. 
He motioned them to huddle around him. " It 

was In 1946, about the middle of the year. I was in 
Oklahoma, a little town called Ephemeral. Good 
name for it, too, it ain't there anymore. Anyway , 
I'd just begun working in a little restaurantthat 
specialized in peanut butter and b: lcon pizzas. I 
hadn't checked out the local bars yet, and after 
looking at peanut butter and bacon pizzas all 
week, , felt the need to . Worst looking food I ever 
saw. 

"So I was downtown one evening, looking for a 
good time, when I came across this little bar with 
no name. I like bars with no name, so I went in. It 
was almost deserted; nobody there except the 
barkeep and this lady at the end of the bar. I sat 
down ordered a beer from the barkeep - big, 
red-haired Irishman he was, face like a fighter -
and I was just going to drink by myself, look at 
myself in the mirror, and wonder how long I was 
going to be able to stand making peanut butter 
and bacon pizzas. 

"So then this lady comes over and sits down by 
me. We started talking, or maybe I should say I 
started talking, since she dIdn't seem to be too 

conversational, not at first, anyway. She asked 
me my name, and I said Dewey, and she said her 
name was Rosa Figuratum. Now, that's not the 
most likely name I've ever heard, but if that's 
the name she wanted .. that's the name I was 
willing to caU her by. So she asked me what I did 
for a living, and I told her, and I asked her back. 
She said a funny thing; 'I don't do anything, yet, 
I've just been waiting here.' 

"I was beginning to think I should watch my 
step because she might be crazy. But I asked her 
what she meant, and she said she had been 
waiting there for me. And I asked her what she 
meant by that, and she said she was assigned to 
me. I asked who assigned her, and she said she 
couldn't say. I was pretty sure she was crazy by 
then. 

"I got up to leave, since crazy people tend to be 
a little erratic and scary, but she held me back, 
and said this wasn't just any bar, it was my bar. 
It was designed for me, and that this was my 
chance to look at it before I took it over later, to 
see if there was anything I wanted to change. 
'This isn 't just a bar, though,' she said, 'this Is 
heaven. You'd call it heaven anyway. It's a 
matter of semantics. Tlme can be held still for 
you here, any tlme you want; when you were a 
boy, or in love for the first time, or drunk for the 
first tlme, whatever you want.' 

"And that's the perfect bar, feDas. Because it 
does what a bar does best: It squeezes time 
shorter, it makes you forget everything that's 
bothering you, it makes your life seem as short 
as you want. I'm not saying that's good and I'm 
not saying that's bad. But it's what everyone 
does, and wants. They say they never have 
enough time, but they do everything they can to 
use up the time they have doing nothing, or to 
distort their sense of it. I better go now. The bus 
for Ephemeral leaves in 15 minutes, and I got. 
date with Rosa." 

.u.s. taken to cleaners at Bonn 
The general tendency in politics is to ratchet 

the problem you can't solve at your level of 
government up to the next one above you. 
Economic summits such as the one just con
cluded in Bonn lake that idea about as far up and 
out as you can go. 

The unemployment and-or inflation that the 
seven major industrial nations haven't been able 
to lick at home they will now sunnount in in
ternational concert together. It's an appealing .. 

nicholas . 
von hoffman' 
civilized idea, redolent with implications of in
ternational cooperation and friendship, but It 
subsumes an agreement which will truly benefit 
all the parties of the deal. 

The Bonn accords, vague as they are, aren't 
favorable to us. Our commitment to import less 
foreign oil slmply Isn't in the interest of the 
United States as a nation. Nor will it do nice 
things for our standard of living as individuals. 

In the past three or four years no agreement, 
no matter how irrational, has been overlooked in 
trying to convince us that we should \I8e up our 
own, precious oil reserves instead of buying the 
stuff from abroad. The newest combination, 
hatched in connection with the Bonn summit, is 
that by buying foreign oil we are driving up the 
price that countries like West Gennany and 
Japan must pay for It. So, If we withdraw from 
the world oil market, the price of crude will drop 
accordingly but not for Joe and SaDy American. 

If Gennany and Japan can buy oil cheaper, 
they can seD cars, televisions and other mer
chandise cheaper. A lot of that selling wil take 
place here so that our reward for driving up the 
price of oil at home and depleting our own 
reserves is to cut the manufacturing costs of 
foreign competitors, thereby putting our own 
people out of work. Besides that special feeling of 
goodness we get when we drop a bit of green into 
the collection box, what's in it for us from such 
self-effacing economics? 

We can hope that, as we do our bit to promote 
prosperity abroad, the now enriched consumers 
of those countries wiD buy from us in return. But 
countries like Japan make it next to lmpossible 
for Americans to do business there as the case of 
Stephen Rempell of Long Beach, N.Y., 
illustrates. 

In 1974, Mr. Rempell, who had been working for 
mM in the Land of the RIsing Sony, decided 
there was money to be made importing liquor. 
Taking a nip in Nippon was very expensive. 
Owing to monopoly marketing, retailers were 
getting prices like $50 a bottle for Remy Martin 
cognac. The American figured out a way to seD 
the stuff at $30 a bottle and still make a profit. 
Likewise with Jack Daniels, Chivas Regal and a 
number of other brands that sell for a lot leIS 
here. 

Mr. Rempell had no sooner launched hla 
business and was doing well at it when he was 
arrested and thrown into jail where he 
languishes to this day. "I was detained for the 
first two months," he has written, "in a clile 
which was just large enough for three men" to lle 
down in; "however, there were often five in the 
cage. The waDs were cold stone and there was no 
heat, although it was March. We were allowed 

two threadbare and filthy blankets during the 
day to keep us warm." 

This American businessman has since been 
moved to a somewhat more comfortable place of 
incarceration. It was only this month, though, 
after four years in the slammer, that he has been 
brought to trial in Yokohama. The verdict is 
expected in the fall, but considering what's been 
done to the man before the trial, he can count 
himsell lucky is he escapes the electric chair. 

Whether or not making a buck can be COlI
sldered a human right in the sense of Shcbran
sky-Ginzberg is questionable. The Japanese are 
under no moral obligation to let foreigners do 
business in the country, but we should be under 
no illusion that when Prime Minister Takeo 
Fukuda says he's going to let American business 
do business in Japan that he means it. If he does, 
the least he might do to show it is free Nt. 
RempeD. 

The Japanese situation is especially ga1llng. AI 
the same time they are asking us not to import 
foreign oil we are being asked to seD them oor 
Alaskan oU. In other words the admlnistratloll 
would have us balance our foreign trade by 
selling irreplaceable oil abroad while buying 
from abroad easily replaceable machines whlc/J 
we can make for ourselves if we get off our 
macduffs. ' 

One of America's blessings iJ that our 
economy iJ so big and diffusely dIverse oar 
prosperity iJ relatively independent of the eJ· 
port-import trade. We have no need nor duty to 
make such sacrUices especially for the benefit ~ 
business competitors who have not yet shOWll 
they will live up to their end of the bargain. 

Copyright 1978 by King Feature. Syndicate, Inc. 
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'Jaws 2' just a fish story CHILD CARE 

DI Classified'S 111 Communications Center 

By BILL CONROY 
Editor 

lawa 2 is diHerent from most 
sequels in one respect: its title. 
It uses the Arabic numeral "2" 

Movies 
instead of the traditional 
Roman "II" to indicate it is the 
second of the series. This may 
not be significant, but it is a new 
idea, which gives it some im
portance - because it is the 
only new idea the makers of 
Jaws 2 had. 

The lack of new ideas might 
not have been fatal to this movie 
if producers Richard Zanuck 
and David Brown had been able 
to sign the talent that made the 
first Jaws so memorable. 
Robert Shaw was gobbled up; 
Richard Dreyfuss and creator 
Peter Benchley weren't in
terested; director Steven 
Spielberg had other fish to fry. 

Zanuck and Brown did 
manage to get Roy Schieder to 
come back as Police Chief 
Martin Brody (Scheider was 
locked in by the contract he 
signed for the original) and 
composer John Williams. But 
these two, plus screenwriter 
carl Gottlieb, who cowrote the 
original and did the same chore 
here with Howard Sackler, are 
not enough. 

The plot drifts lazily toward 
an attempt at a story, but it 
never quite gets there. The 
seashore community of Amity 
is getting a new condimimium 
development, so the mayor 
(Murray Hamilton) is con
cerned about the image of the 
town, an image that will be 
besmirched if Chi,el Brody gets 
too obvious about his suspicion 
that there is a~ new shark (a 

Tlleo.ly~o.o 

female this time, according to 
Hanks Searls' novelization of 
the screenplay, though this 
information is not in the film. In 
fact, the shark lore that made 
laws occasionally informative 
is almost totally absent. 
Perhaps they thought it would 
slow down the action. Perhaps 
the idea is we already know 
enough about sharks). The 
Brody's teenage son Michael 
wants to go sailing because it's 
a good way to meet and keep 

2od'"""~ 
Old Capilol Cnlerium 
Seplember 3. 1978 
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girls, but Dad wants him to 
work and not go in the water. 
Meanwhile, various watersport 
enthusiasts are disappearing. 
We can see what's happening to 
them, and when a dead wbale 
washes up on a beach with a big 
chunk gnawed out of It, Chief 
Brody thinks he bas a clue. But 
the town selectmen will hear 
none of it, and when Brody 
potests, be 's fired. 

All of this leads up to Brody's 
inevitable confrontation with 
the Great White, in which be 
plays a tw~legged Abab to ber 
version of Moby. Director 
Jeannot Swarc did at least 
manage to cook up a sizzling 
finish . 

Jaw. Z is showing at the Astro 
Theater. 

At 40, Fred Parham 
had an acddent which 

cost him his lob 
in the foundry. 

He went to KhooI 
and became a 

tedlnical illustrator. 

Careers 
P.O. Bor111. Wuhlartoe.D.C. 200« 

HANCHER PARKING LOT 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3 

8:30-11:30 University of Iowa Intramural Races 

11:45-5:00 United States Cycling Federation Races 

5:15-7:15 Novice Races (anyone in town can enter! 

Sunday, September 3 

Don't Miss Itl 

A Whole Day of Bike Racing .... 

JACK and Jill Nursery School Is now 
acceptingappllcations for AullUSt or 
fall fuU lime children. We Offer a 

r.reschool program taught by a pro
essionaistaff. Dial 333-3190. 8-28 

HELP WANTED 

UNIQUE . progressive ulon needs 
qualified individual lor ne .. position as 
creative management consultant. 
Secretarial skills required. Inquire Hlir 
Ltd ., 331·2117. 7·28 

NURSES aides needed. filII or part·tIme, 
any sIlllt. Apply in person. Parltview 
Manor. WeltmaD, Iowa . 7·28 

BARTENDERS and cocktail serven · 
Top pay and nexible hours . Call 35].5514 
between 4 and 7 pm for appointment , 
Red Slallion. 7·28 

DES Moines Register carriers needed in 
the following areal; Scaoon's Grocery. 
$125 : Muscatine and Iowa , $160 : 
Burlington·Dodge, $128 ; Burllneton· 

HELP WANTED MISCELlANEOUS 
A-Z NEEDED immedialely : Fult ' time __________ _ 

ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

daycare direcoor, two yean experience 
In child care plus admiDlstratlon 01 

equivaleal. mo per mootb. Pbooe 33'/. 
4454. eveuiQp. 8029 

SLEEPING· study : graduate , em- ----------
ployed penon; air bus. S38-98U before SHARE two bedroom, downoo .... ; grad 

STEREO : Advent. B~O , Maranlz , 3. ' HI women over 35. Hisoory. JOclaI woril 
Pioneer. $450. Lens' VIVltar 28mm for prefem!d ; $110. 33I-5OOt, 1%;30 _I pm ; 
Olympus OM. $70. 3311-3420 afterS. 7·28 SPACE for one-three in older houle, after mldIIipt. 7-'/1 
MOVING . EIcellenl8,000 BTU air con. August ~Z6 onl.y, care for ,Irden. P5 ----'=--------

. ditioner. SmaUKroeblersofa. S38-SlIl. rent (aplece.)Tlallt, 35I-$i65,353-38811.7· SHARK downtown efficiency· 
~ANTED . Film camera·person. pan· 7.28 28 Carpeted, air conditioaed. $75, utiUties; 
tliM. Iowa C1ty.Johnson County news . FURNISHED sleepilll room. PIlone 351. lvallable immediately, "ad female 
beal. Contact Aldy SWIllSOll , KCRG·TV MASTER S graduallon gown. 3J8.<XJ61, 7136 7.21 ~ver 35. 33I-5OOt, IU()'1 pm; after 
~. 1-«l() .. 332-5W. 7·28 keep trying. 7·28 . mJdnight . 7.Z6 

HELP wanted · Part·time evenings and JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new fur· 
weekends. must be available througb!he niture; Nvfng room, six piece bed set and 
month Of AUCUSt . Apply in penon at !he kitchen set $395. Goddard's Furniture. 
Green Pepper. 1.28 'Neet Uberty. 827·2915. We delver. 

9-21 

SINGLES· Kitchen privileges; $'l7~. --"--------
utilities paid: 351"548, after 9;30 pm.7·26 .1115 - Bills p.tld elcept electricity. 

available August 1. Contaci 351-7878 or 
ROOMS In old laahIoned atmosphere _ 354-5051 after S. 7·za 
Black's on Bfown. 9-22 . ____________ CORONET ApartmenlS available IIOw 

Clinton, $146 : Fairchlld-Church, $148 ; _____________ _ =========:::::::::- FALL: Single rooms for ~aduates and fall - Two bedrooms with two 
lawl Dry near Music; private refrigerator, bathrooms. bus and laundry. 64S·2662. 

Dubuque-<:linOOD, mo. Tbese amounlS THE DAILY IOWAN 
are approximate for lour weeks. Call 'Cem 01 the Ocl!.m' television; ,LOO.,125; 332 Ellis, before 5:30; after, 338.qr64 . 8-29 
Connie or Joni , 331-2289. 10-5 Room 19. 7·28 ----------

NOW hiring ; Ma_masseur, no er. tile followlnl J"'S need clr THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. RiverSide ------------
Drive. Is conSigning and selling used cIo- FU R.NISH lilD rooms in hi.S tor.ie EFFICIENCV apartment In Coralville . 
Ihlng , furniiure and appliances. We trade mansion· prlvate entrance, walking dIS' Air , heat and water furnished . 
paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week· Lance. bus at door. Share kitchen and available immediatety no pets on bus 
days 8;45 to 7 pm. Sundays 1(}O5. Call balb Qulet student. Utilities p.tid $125· line. $95monthly.354.s6ee 8amlo5 

perience necessary. wit! train. one rI.rs: 
week's paid vacation in Florida arter sll CII S 
monlhs employment wllb us. Top pay * Wrlghl, S. nlon, • 
plus 50 per cent commission. Wure aiM Dubuqu., E. Prenll .. 338·3418. 7·27 1130.351-0203. 7·28 pm . 7.28 
taking applications for receptlonlsl * B-u-, lincroft Dr., Hoi
Ptease apply at Salin Doll Maasa8e ,---, USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ROOMS Wllh cooking prillileges. Black's BRAND new, downtown, Pentacrest 
Studio. 505 Ernest St. , Just soulb of Iywood Bl'd. Da,ls, Crosby priced. Bfandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.9-22 Gastight Village. 422 Brown Sl 7·26 two and tlJree.bedroom , unfurnished-
Wardway Plaza off Hwy. 218. m-u une, Taylor Dr. Tracy L.ne . apartments with balcony. Heat and 
Weare newaJld we Ire busy. 7·28 ______________ MUST move : Desk, $20: four wooden GRADUATE students; Large room , water paid . Available now, Au~ust 

chairs with upholstered seals. $20; t I ph cook ' mokln"'5 331 nd Se be CaII .. ·tBOO 28 DRIVERS for John.on Counly dresJer bureau, $20 : two bookcases. $10. ee one. no lng·s g • • , .' a ptem rl. .....,.. .-
S.E.A.T.S .• Full lime and part-time, OPENINGS for full and part ·time 338.r074 . 7-28 3716. H -----------
must have an excellent drlvina record recelvin8lwarehouse person. Apply In FURNISHED rooms, older home. on EFFICIENCY. Share two bedroom ; 
and a desire 00 work with elderly and person , I pm to 3 pm weekdays , -H-oo- VE- R- po- r-ta-b-le- wa-sIl- e-r-a-nd- d-ryer, eastSide, quiet environment. 331.7542. 7- '90, heat, Jefferson-Dubuque. J38.. 
handicapped perSOllll. Contact JoIulSon Montgomery Wards. Equal opportunity eight months old . $275 or best offer, 351. :27===========- 5004, mldnight·6 am. 7-28 
County S.E ,A,T.S., 538 S. Gilben St. ~I· employer. 7·26 0590. 7.27 
6078 by Friday. July 28, for an Intervle

1
w
28
· NURSING assistants . Full or part. AUGUST 1 . Two bedroom. I 1(2 baths, 

• GREAT values· double bed In good con- ADVERTISE air , bus line. S260. 338-9624. 7-28 -:-:--:-:-:-:---:-:--:---:---:--:- time, 46 bed Intermediate level health diUon. dinette set. 331.2752. 7.28 
ROOM, board and salary In exchange for care facility. Conlact Lone Tree Health --:---:----:---:-:-- SUBLET 1"0 bedroom , walklna distance 
fulfilling responsibilities In home. 331·' Care Center: Tom Weller . Ad- CLOSING OUT sofa..,hair and love seal, to campus, available August IS. 351. 
9376. 7·28 ministrator, 629-4255, 7·28 $199.95. Complete set bunk beds, $139.95. 7835. 7.28 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs 

persons to fill the following 
positions in the fall: 

* ADDRESOGRAPH 

OPERATOR , 1·4:15 am, 

4.50 per hr. Mon. thru Frl. 

*T RUCK DRIVER, 1 -4:15 
am, $4.50 per hour, Mon. 

thru Fri. 

Must be eligible for work 

study. Apply in person at the 
Ci rculation Dept. 111 Com
munications Center. 

REGISTERED NURSES 
Continued growth of Stormont· 
Vall Regional Medical Center 
has created additional staffing 
needs In the following areas : 
Labor and Delivery·Head Nurse 
Intensive Care 3,11 & 11 -7 

Post Intensive Care HI & 1J.7 
Plus openings on all shifts in 
other areas. 

The following Work-Sludy positions 
are available ; 

Recliners , $69.95 Complete twin bed, ROOMMATE 
$69 .95 . Goddard 's Furniture, West GOOD locatity _ Ooe furnished. one un-
Liberty. 627·2915. Open week night untlt WANTED furnished avllilable August 16. No pets. 
9; Saturday. 9-5 : closed Sunday. 10-4 351-3736 I)( 351-4838. 9.21 

2 Typlsts·Needed 00 start im· 
mediately COMPONENT stereo. S50. One-speed TO share wllb mal!. two bedr~m apart- ===========:. 

bicycle . $5. Dresser. $10. 331·2336. 7·17 ment, $100 plus utibties, close In . 338-
7 

28 
I Typlst·Needed to slart about 
August 101b MUST sell · Couch, ,18; chair, $8. 338. 6277. : REAL ESTATE 

6958. 7.'r/ SHARE new two bedroom duplex wllb -::==========~ 40 wpm mInimum typing speed, 
some orriee experience desirable ; 
$l.50/hr. to start. 

garage. 351-7284 or 35H483. 7·26 -
FOR rent - 3,000 sq. ft. first ftoor plus 
3,000 sq. fl. of other display with no ad· 
ded cosl, available Augusl I. 227 E. 
Washingoon St. . Iowa City, 337·9681. 
Larew Co. 7·28 

Also a machines operator needed 
00 start August 1st. Experience 
with photocopier, ditto and mJmeo 
machines desirable but will train 
Typing helpful. $l .oo/ hr 00 start. 

HAVE University 101 Free popcorn 
playing pool· Control Tower Bar, up
stairs. Pentacrest. 10-2 

MU T sell ; Two radIal snow tJres, (G-

SINGLES, couple. male, females share 
quiet, three bedroom house; three mllas 
00 campus. on bus route. air, patio, grill . 
yard. Call 338-4011. 7·28 

14·78) used one season , black ltalber ex- FEMALE, nonsmoker. two bedroom 
ecutive desk chair. great for reading. Clark Apartment. $98 plus electricity. 
337-2532. 7·27 Close 1n. 337·5019. 7·28 MOBILE HOMES Only persons certified for work· 

sludy need apply. Call 353-4746 for 
appointments. 7·26 

FEMALE nonsmoker. own room. $125 ------------
Plus utilities, available 8/l5. 338.3322 . 7. 12r5e 1973 Academy · Bon Aire. Best Of· 
28 fer . Call aller6. 354-1422. 7·28 

MOTORCYCLES ISitveryeasyorverydifficulttofall ___________ QUIET mate to share apartment wllb 
asleep? We need people for a _ oneolber. own bedroom, close. 338-li781. 
Psychology Department experl- ..... y h 500 11 I' k 7" 
ment , afternoons or evenings, $2 I... ama a - Low m es, I e ."" 
hourly, 2·5 hours . 337-9960 , 353- new. $8SO firm . 354-7963 7·27 FEMALE, grad studenl . Large. two-

5524. 7-21 1972 Honda S50 CL. 3.500 mites. great bedroom aparlment. own room. pet 
RESEARCH assistant 1- U of J Div. shape. back rest and luggage rack . S6OO. negotiable ; good bght , work space. 
Child PSychlatr6i ' Primarily 662-2173. 7·28 $112.50 plus ubllties. 338·3029, 8-LO am, 6-

12 pm. keep trying. 7·'r/ 
laboratory responsi iiities involving HONDA clOse outs. Slark·s. Prairie du . . 
neurochemistry, neuropharmachor- Chi n Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478.9-22 QUIET, ma~e senlor· grad share mobile 
ogy . Must have adequate e . home ten minutes from Hancher by car. 
background , experience and be able $125, utilities paid . 626-2577 (local) . 9-li 

lt71 Park Estate - Two bedroom Ib60. 
cenltal air. nice corner lot Bon Aire. 
Will consider best orrer. 35407219 , 7·28 

Ih52 mobile home · Air . washer. dryer . 
38C. Meadowbrook. Make ofrer. 354· 
2181 ; 353-4520. Pam. 9-7 

1972 Fawn 12x60· Excellenl condition, 
new carpet. new curlalns . new 
washer(dryer . Fronl kitchen wilb china 
cupboards. lots of built·in storage. 
Utitity shed. large lot. 353-li201. days; 
351-8976. evenings , 9·28 to work indepeooently , 353-4M7. bus· 

iness hours. AUTO SERVICE QUIET, nonsmoker share lar,e. two __________ _ 

7·28 _____ ----- bedroom near U of I Hosllals. 337·3043. 8· IOx56 · 1968, Furnished. air. gas griU, 
31 electric fireplace, washer. $2 ,400. ~I_ 

TWO or three femates 00 shar~ new, two 
6276after5. 7·28 

NOW HIRING 
Please contact us so that we can 
explain our excellent starting 
salaries, (plus experience 
rating ), and our comprehensive 
fringe benefit program, Several 
areas will soon be moving into 
our newly constructed modern 
facility. Stormont·Vall is an ap
proved provider of continuing 
education by the Kansas State 
Board of Nursing. Call 913·354-
6155 . 

============ VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· 
WANTED Office secretary lor typing, Factorv trained mechanic· Drive a 
other clerical duties. Must be on work· Nnle · Save a lot. 644-3661. Soion. Iowa. 
study: ten hours per week. Can Steve 9·21 
Hodge at Iowa Student Bar Association 
Ornce (353-t860) 8 am . S pm or at 354-
2248 after 5 pm 7·27 

bedroom Penlacrest Apartment; $328, 1976 Windsor (Cadillac of mobile homes) 
heat. water paid. 338~246 . 7·28 14% 70. two-Ibree bedrooms, furnished , 

VW repairs' Engine rebuilding· Walt's ___________ loaded with extras. $14.000. 645·2031. 7-28 
VW Repair. IIwy. 6 West. Coralville. 645· OWN room. Coralville dupler on bus 
me. 10-3 line. air. $75. 35J-5629. evenings. 7·28 MUST sell 1971 Sheffield mobile home by 

September I - Washer and dryer , new 
skirting, water heater and carpel. At 
Tiffin . Call5IS .. 949-li35I . collect, 7-10 pm. 
Monday·Friday. 7-28 

DAY PREP COOKS 
WANTED · Hard working students earn 
.. 00 $6 an hour. National company. NON.smoker, two bedroom. corner 
bonuses and benefits. For Inlerview AUTOS DOMESTIC BurUngton and Dodge, $1l5plusulilities, 

NIGHT DISHWASHERS write Box 681. Oskaloosa. Iowa ____________ available August 1. 338.2101. 7.28 
52577. 7·27 CLASSIC '56 Ford Pickup-Solid body ___________ MUST sell! 1974 North American 14r70. 

NIGHT COOKS STORMONT-VAIL 
FALL library jobs· Apply for with eight foot box , original equipment, OWN room In home lor female student, air. deck , shed. 351-3101. 7·27 
work·study then see Bill Sayre at $750. 662·2173. 7·28 $90 plus utilities. 338..011 MUST sell 12%60 New Moon, front and 

NIGHT CASHIERS REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER 
1500 West 10th Street 
Topeka, Kansas 66606 

Main Library or call 353-4570. 7·28 P ood d rear bedrooms, furniture, appliances, 
1972 onliac Bonnevilte in g con i· SIiARE new, two bedroom apartment 

TR VEL NT F It th f Ib t' C 11338 5965 ' 728 air , shed . 31 Baculis Court. 1~2~. A AGE . u or ree- our s Ion. a . , evenmgs. . close to hospital , air. 338 .. 571. 7·28 28 

NIGHT BUSPERSONS 
time. Only those with previous travel 1953 Chevy pickup truck. "" ton . body in. days: 338-li623. nights. 7· 
agency OFFICE experience need apply. good shape, runs . No reasonable oUer -C-R-A-D-U-A-T-E-sl-ud-e-nl-s-: -I-ar-g-e-r-oo-m-. 10.55 two bedrooms, with appliances. 
Call TRA VEL SERVICES, INC . , refused. Call anyUme. 338.)378. 7.27 telephone. no cooking.smoking. $75. 331. partly furnished , nJce location in Hilttop, 

DAY MAINTEN~CE PERSONS 
DAY OR NIGHT HOSTESSES 

DAY OR NIGHT COCKTAIL SERVERS 

equal opportunity employer 
M/F/H 

The DaUv Iowan needs 
carriers for the folIOI.Ving 
areas, beginning Sept. 1: 

Coralville. 354·2424 . 7·27 on bus line. 338·1213 . 7.28 
---------. -- 1172 Ford Pinto · Auoomatic, excep- 3716 802f MUll sell 14x70. AUracU've two 
COOK wanted for fraternity, salary lIonally clean. great mpg, $9'15 , 351· bedroom, central air : all appliances In-
negotiable. Call Ben or Larry, 3~1- 3644 . 7·27 FEMALE, nonsmoker: to .shar~ a hou~ dudlny, dishwasher , ns\\et , dt~t.t . 
97(6. 128 117Z Pinoo . Stick , 30 mpg. excellent w\\\1 on. o\\1.r . ~cemc SIX mile drive. Bargain price. 351-6207. 353-4354. 7.27 

mechanical inspected $750. 337. 628·2667. keep trymg. 7·28 --"-.-'---------
900S • , 7·27 E 0 b UVE In !he counlty - 12x60, furnisbed, SPORTING GOODS . FEI\1AL • wn .room In a tree· central air. Low rent on spacious lot not 

Apply between 2 and 4, Monday through Friday at the . , t 0 bedroom house. five blocks from Pen· 'in tilt M h 351-4418 7 ~ ___________ 19~5 Corvalr claSSI C au 0 , 68 , 00 lacrest, open Augusl 1. Call 338-4872.7·28 ra ercour . uc more. .' 
'CANOES. Gruman. Michi Craft. landau miles, runs good , $350. 337-9L92. 7·28 27 

• Bartlelt Rd., Mark IV aplS. 

IOWARWER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

• 20th Ave., 5th St., C.V. 
• Camage Hill 
• Hawkeye Dr. 
• Hawkeye Park 
• S. Dodge, KIrkwood Ave., Walnut 
St., Webster 

17 It. aluminum , $229. Bass boats· LAW stUdent seeks roommate lor ~M~U~ST=--se~II:--I:-2x-:6:-0 - P=-a- r:-kw- o-o-=d-.-=T:--wo 
Monarch, AlUma Craft. 15 fl. Lund De- academic year ; own room In lhree, bedroom laundry room 7x70 shed aU 

lura, $1.199. TIlllrailers. S185. 1200Ib AUlOS FOREIGN bed~oom townhouse : 1135 monthly plus appllan'ces , price ' reasonable , 
til, $239. 25 hp Johnson, S799. 15 hp, "tlblles : 338·9170 or 338·3289 or 354· negotiable 64S.2447 keep trying 7.27 
$683. Fifty used motors. one year war- 1684 7-28 ' • ' 
ranly. SIark's. Prairie du Chien. Wiscon- 1974 Super Beetle. black. Radials . New ' . 1919 Victor, two bedroom, washer. 
lin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays. muffler. shocks, brakes. $1,950. 351-5193. SHARE house, flrepla~ ,. washer.(\ryer, dryer, air. storage shed. Good condition. 

9·4 7·28 = I'OOIJIII. $tO-IlOO-utl!llles. 336· 7.'/1 Furniture optional. 351-4984, after 4 

To ..... tt you. dullfled ad In the DI 
come 10 room Ill, Communicalions 
Cemer, corner of College & M.dison. 
11 am is the deadline lor placing and 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

nncelling classlfieds. Hou .. : 8 am - 4 -=========== pm, Monday thru Friday. Open during -
Ihe noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds II canteled 
10 wds . ·3 days - $3.05 
10 wds . ·5 days . $3.040 
10 wds. - 10 days· 14.30 

DI Clulilled. Irlns Resultsl 

GARAGE SALES 
APARTMENT sale· Saturday and Sun· 
day. 9 · 5. Miscellaneous items. 128 1(2 
N. Clinton, Apt, 8. 7·28 

RIDE-RIDER 

VENDING ROUTES 
Own and operate your own 
vending routes. 4-10 brs. 
weekly. Complete company 
training and location setup. 
Cash investment needed. 

Plan I $1,915.80 
Plan II $4,573.00 
Plan III $8,886.00 
Plan IV 12,939.00 

Call Toll Free 1-800-237-2806 
or 1-800-23H1704, Sun. 10 am~ 
pm, M-W, 9 am-8 pm. 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
pies. kinens . tropical fish , pet supplies. 
Bfenneman Seed Slore. 1500 1 st 
Avenue South. 338-850t. 9-4 

• 5th St., 14th Ave., 13th Ave., 12th -...:..;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;= 1973 SpiUire.sporty car with snap, sharp . pm. 7·28 
looking. $1.950. 338·2112. 7.28 MALE graduate for two bedroom Sevile. __________ _ 

Ave., Carol Ann AplS. ANTIQUES 
• s. Van Buren, Bowery 1971 Toyola · Lots of miles but runs 

pool . air. 338-3251 , 353·3706. 7·'/1 197' Bendix 14x70 . two bedroom , den, 

• 5 great. $tiOO. 351->109. 7·'r/ FEMALE· Own room , nice house, 
. Johnson FLEA Market · Sunday. Juty 30.9 am 00 $85. Available August 1. 337-2336. 

air. disposal , shed. Indian Lookout, 354· 
IBM after 5 pm. 7-28 

• Brown, N. Van Buren, Ronalds, 4 pm. Fairgrounds, What Cheer. Iowa. NICE Datsun mlni ·pickup . clean , 7-21 
Church, N. Gilbert Soulb o( 1-80 (Edt 201) on Highway 21. economics I , reliable, $1 ,000. inspected. 117. 12x65 Parkwood, two bedroom, 

Antiques. collectibles, coins, old tools. 331·9005 7.27 exceUent condition, new carpet. util-
o Williams, Arthur, Towncrest Tr. Indian relics , primitives. jewelry... Ity room, maximum insulallon. See 
Ct., Muscatine, Towncrest Lane Admission _ SOc. For information con. 1171 Triumph TR6 . New top . looks. runs APARTMENTS to appreCiate. CaU 354-7963. 7-27 

• Lakeside Manor tact; Larry D. Nicholson. Box m. What great. $3 ,100.337-5204. 7·26 FOR RENT loX48 9xll addition, shed, furnished , 
LOST & FOUND '5 Joh E B rIJ gt E. Cheer 10wa50268. 7·28 t bed f . h ' . nson, . u non" 1'74 Fiat 124 Sport Spider. new tires. low wa er , new urnace~ mr, . c olce 
----------- - College BLOOM Antiques · Downoown Wellman. mileage. 35J.l468. 7-26 UNFURNISHED apartment . One lot. Must sell. 333-2454 arter 3.30.7·27 
LOST· Bright blue, very tame parakeet. 0 S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., E. Iowa. Three buildings full . IO-S bedroom, kitchen lacilities , air, 
area of Washington and Governor. Washington 1171 Fiat 128 wagon, 14,500 miles, downtown IC. available August 1. 331· II.xf5 SantD MI l!rcdo tW°etbbaedroVom, 

728 d ' I V . $2800 9834 728 arge, ce ra air, en, w r. ery 
Reward! ~21 . ON. Unn, E. Market, N. Clinton, E. INSTRUCTION new ra la s. er~ mce, , or . • unique interior design . Perfect 

Jefferson. N. Dubuque best. 337-5573, 351· 578 after 3 pm. 7- ONE bedroom, furnished apartment decor for single or couples. No. SO. 
28 available August I ; air, bus line, '165. Western Hills-Estates. M&-297 I after 

Deliver by 7:30 am. No coUections. WILLOWWIND ELEMENTARY ;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:::;;:::;;:::;:;:;:= 354-41165 or 351·9195 . 7.28 5. 7·28 TYPING 
No weekends. Call the drcuiatlon SCHOOL HOUSING WANTED FURNISHED three bedroom ; $330, bills 1911 Hallmark 12x60, furnished Is now accepting applications for the 

JERRY NVatl Typing Service · IBM Pica dept. this week. 353-6203. 8·11 am, coming academic year. For information, ____________ paid : 1029 1(2 S, Riverside Dr. 351·5$48 washer , air, must sell . 338-6662. 7-28 
or Elile, Phone 351 .... 798. 7·28 24 Dm. a oour, or a conference calt lJ3S.606l , 1200 WANTED _ Furnished apartment, tow. or 35 1-5161. 7·28 
TYPING: IBM Correcting Selectric. Ex. .. I only or 331·9084, evenings. Some nhOUtl8. IlIplex I)( house 10 sublet TWO bedroom furnished, air, Cambus, IK5 New Moon 10x55 with lip out; air, 
perienced: ThesIs manuscripts papers. SOCIAL worker · Person With MSW 1ft scholarship help available applications September. October and NoIIernber II)( utilities paid, $220 monthly. Availabte washer . dryer . furnished . avallabte 

~=========== 338.1 962. evenings' . ' Social Work required . Residential due August 4. ' 7-28 visiting prof8&Sl)(. CatI356-2839. ask lor Augustl5 , CaU 338-5861 or 351·3736. 7·28 August. 62H146. evenings. 7·28 
Barb. 7020 TWO female riders (preferred) 00 share ----------.- pr~am for developmen.talty disabled TENNIS lessons for beginnen . NEW, large, Ibree bedroom, unfur- . . . 

driving and expenses to MassachusetlS. PERSONALS TYPIHG; Former &~elary, Ihe&ls ex- children . Expedence 10 ,thiS field $2.50(session, no court cost. Call bet. nished available August 19, 923 E. MOOULAR HOME COOIIIruclion by I~ 
Leaving August 1. S37·2294. 7-27 ____________ penence. wants tYPing at home. 644 preferred. Immediate openlDl· Salary. ween 5 and 6 pm weekdays or anytirm HOUSE FOR RENT College. Close in: heat and water paid; Juilder. ~entional home c~ruction 

2259. 7·28 plus benefits. Send resume, ElleCutlve k nels 728 no pets CaU 35HiOOO. 7.28 ~ WIndow. drywallinienor coor· 
FEMALE rider· San Francisco, leave 'WEST BRANCH Boo1<aIore. Where al - Dlreclor, Systems Untlmiled, 1020 wee e . 351-4582. . . :Hnated appliances, lel'lnOl( ce~rat heat. 
July 29-30. 338·957S ; 354-51122. 7·2'/ - !he otd goodies are. Daily. 8·1 FAST typing. elperienced, some editing. William, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 7·28 El'"eTUDIO G . • AI I e1s. HOUSE siner; Summer, utilirie. only , SPACIOUS four·f,ve room apartment. ng and air condiIIOTllng .. Spaoous 868 
RIDE needed Sa F I 338"953, after 2 pm. 7·27 -- de Uilarra ev I Id I ef ed 337. no pelS unfurnished garage ~ iIq. fl. floor plan Ideally suned II)( couptes 

. n ranc sco, Augusl THE University of Iowa HOIpit.b Ind InelruClian. 6 a~ 12 SIring guilar. ~~~g e. 0 er peop e pr err . 7.21 337.3716'. ' . 8029 :lr singlee. Lei 13, Indian Lookout. 353-
I · 12. Share gas. driving. 331·%338. 7·27 VENEREAL di .. _ weening for wo- EFFICIENT, professional typllll for Clinics has tray carrier po.itlons rnandoIine. 08llicat. Flamenco. folk. . 5518, day.; 354.2920 after 5 and 
___________ men , Emma Goldman Clinic, 337- lheses. manuscripts, etc. · IBM Selee· available in ils Dietary Department for etc. Service and Sates. 337.9218,le-;e NEW home. Partiatly lumished, lout AVAILABLE now· New, two bedroo",l ' weekends. 7.28 

2111 . 9-2' trlc or IBM Memory (automatic Jl.90 hourly. Must be a registered Un· mesaage. 81 bedrooms. three bathrooms. central ai, unfur~lShed apartmenls ·Carpeted. air 
BlRTHRIGHT/."'5 typewrlle r ) gives you first time Iversity of Iowa student. Call 356-2317. conditioning and nreplace, t'h miles from conditioned. heal aJId water IUnli5hed. 

Pregnancy T8I1 originals for resumes and cover letters. The Univers ity of Iowa is an equal op- campus, ten month tease avallabte half bl.ock from city and campua bus 
Confide"'al Help Copy Center, too. 338-1800. 10-2 portunityemployer. 7-28 BICYCLES August 1. Ideal for IflUr responsibte Golf View apartments. 382 Westpte 51. 

I.lISIS Cenler. call or slOP In, 1121':1 E. N ls $275 Ib Call35I~ 7 
Washington. 351-0140.1 1 am-2 am. 9·22 WORK Iud eta fAt (lit students, S145/person montnly. Call ope . permon . . . ____________ . s y seer ry or UCUS a 351-(1397. 7.26 27 
Suicide CriSis ~ne all nighl, ~51·0t40, WHO DOES ITI option) , $3.50perhour . 338~lor33&- GlRL'S IO-speed red Scbwinn Varilty. _________ _ 

7·26 PREQN~\NCY screening and counsel· 9084. 7.28 $80. 338-1248,.lter6;30pm. 7.28 ONE bedroom. unfurnished, air COIl' 

PERSONALS 1975 Uberty 12.60· Two bedroom. In· 
dian Lookout. $9.000. 353·5517.351· 
1450, 8· 1 

1875Ub.Irty 12lctiO. two bedroom. Indian 
Lookout. $9,000. 353-5517, 351· 1450, 

8·1 ---- - ------ Ing. Emma Goldman ainic for Women. ditloned. water furnished, close to 
PROBLEM pregnancy COWlJeUnc forel' 337-211 t . 9-21 SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides- HU~AN Services PlaMIIII : hnmedlllte WEST German Jaguar len·speed. $40. HOUSI NG WANTED campua, $111. Call 331·3015arter5 pm. 7· 1813 Freedom 14.70. Two bedroom 
~lanl single parenll. No charge. maids' dresses. ten vears experience. operung for full or parl·tlme project ~1-6314 7·Z6 27 pIu. den. all apptiances. dilPOlal. central 
Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. ' -2'/ STORAQHTORAQE 338-0448. 9-22 assistant wilb planning and allllytlcal . 

Mini-wwehouse unlit . AlllliZe •. Mo,..hly ----------- skills in the HUlllaII ,Service lrea. to • . • RESPONSIBLE, WOrking grad student. AVAILABLE immediately . Clean . llir, deCk, toca1ed In ~"" Bfanch. 354-
HYPNOSIS lor memory and learning 
~'-:on!rol.lIIIOidng. 351-4845. 7·28 

.MDIVIDUAL Ino grou~ 
Plyc:tlotherapy. CIIf HERA, 354· I 226. 

8-2 

rales .. low .. $15 p« mmh. U Store ClIPPER'S Tatlor shop, 128'h E. asslitln Ibe developmenl of the commls. It-speed men s bike. good conclltlon, $50. seeks family .,Ib rooms(llpartment. three bedroom. air. carpeted apartment : : uk for Frank. alter 7 pm. ;~~. 
AI, (11137·3508. 8·30 Wlshlngton St. 0181361 -1229. 9-8 sl on ' s Human Service Pinning 338·5502 after 10 pm. 7-28 Jim Bebo, 354·3974. 8-29 In Coralville. Stove. refrigerator and __________ _ 

WEST Brancll Bookstore. 109 East BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY Glm 
Main. 7 days. 12·5, 643-2355.337,2996. Artist'. poftraits; ch.coat. $15; pastel, 
lYeningl. Buy-eeli-Irlde, 9-7 $30: 011. $100 and up. 351·0525. 7·31 

Program. CODt.ct ; JohDlOn CoUDty TEN·speed. white, 21 1(2 Inch men's water furni~. On bus line. Ideal for 
Recional Ptanning Commission. 221(2 S. frame, recently overhauled. great condi · FEMALE nursing student seeking lhree responsible persons wantlnK 00 
Dubuque, Iowa Ci ty. Iowa 52240. Phone tion , f85 . Call Jane 3S3~, day : 338· room(apartment for August . Call 353· ahare an apartment. No pell. $280 
351-8556. 7-28 6123. evening.. 7-'lI 0'111 702' monlhly. 354-5686. 8 am 005 pm 7·28 

1m KatonIII mobile home 141C8O · Two 
bedroom, lully carpeled, appliances. 
Negoliabte. 656-2107. 
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~~;IRc:~~)~a:: ... ~ome~ ... ~:!::.!~ !~!r!Rf:!.r .... ~!!~~!:'t Rose tops Holmes' mark, 
Biff Pocoroba hit his second Larry ~tellSO!' ~ed up W!th.the New York Y~~ a two runs and Bernie Garbo and ~ts ~~lt compiled In .the. • 
home run in as many days a Pocorobassecond-ll\l1Ulghome WUUllJIgoneTuesdaymghtma Johnny Grubb belted solo suth momg before departing. hits safely In 38th game 
three-run shot in the sec~ run following a walk to Jeff 4-0 triwnpb over the Kansas bomers Tuesday night to lead Detroit scored four runs in the 
inning, Tuesday to back the Burroughs and a single by Bob City Royals. the Cleveland Indians to a ~1 sixth and added five more runs 
four-hit pitching of Tommy Homer in suffering his ninth Guidry, who has lost only victory over the California in the seventh inning to break 
Boggs and give the AUanta loss against seven victories. once, posted his second straight Angels. the game open. 
Braves a 4-0 victory over the Yanks 4 Royals 0 shutout and fourth of the year. After Carbo staked the M' 4 
Philadelphia Phillies. , The lean left-hander struck out Indians to a 1~ lead in the anners, 

Boggs, who carried a 2-15 KANSAS CITY (UPI) - Ron eight in pitching his eighth second inning with his second Blue Ja 5 2 
career record into the game, Guidry fired a six-hitter for his complete game homer of the season off y 
pitched his first major-league 15th Victory and Thurman d' A I 1 California starter and loser TORONTO (UPI) - Leon 
complete game and first Munson doubled home one run In lans 5, nBe s Dave Frost, M, the Indians Roberts smacked a tw~ 
shutout. Boggs struck out seven and scored another to make CLEVELAND- (U PI ) adedapairofrunsinthelhird ~omer ~ break a 2-2 ntnth-

on a bases-loaded single by lMing tie Tuesday night and 
Thornton, who ran his RBI total give the Seattle Mariners a .. 2 
to 63. victory over the Toronto Blue Essex Bruisers take coed title Jays behind the six-hit pitching 

Ron Winek's home run in the 
bottom of the seventh inning 
gave the Essex Bruisers a 17-16 
victory over the Bucaneros and 
the Coed Intramural Softball 
Championship. 

Winek's home run in the final 
inning thwarted a comeback bid 
by the Bucaneros, which would 
have forced the title game into 
extra innings. 

The Bucaneros scored two 
runs to open the first inning, but 
the lead was short-lived as the 
Essex Bruisers came back with 
10 runs of their own. Wlqek 
started things off with a bang as 
he slugged his first home run 
and a triple in the first stalWl. 

The Bruisers added silt more 
runs in their half of the second 
inning while both Itams faUed 
to add a run in the third and the 

score remained 16-2 Bruisers. 
However, the Bucaneros' 
defense stiffened while the 
offense began its comeback bid. 
The Bucaneros scored silt runs 
in the fourth inning, added 
another tally in the fifth and 
then brought home another six 
in their half of the sixth inning 
which made the score 16-15 in 
favor of the Essex Bruisers. 

The Bucaneros opened the top 
half of the final inning with a 
run which knotted the score at 
16-16. But Winek spoiled the 
comeback effort when he hit his 
second round-tripper, giving the 
Essex Bruisers a one-polnt win 
and the summer coed crown. 

Winek was four.for.flve at the 
plait as was teammate Jackie 
Mensinger. Bob Benno picked 
up the victory for the Bruisers, 

while Nancy Vosburg was the 
lOSing pitcher for the 
Bucaneros. 

Tigers 11, A's 2 of G1eM Abbott. 
Tom Paciorek led off the 

ninth with a double and Roberts 
followed by lacing Tom 
Underwood's 1-2 pitch into the 
left.field seats for his 15th 
homer. Right-hander Abbott 
walked two and struck out one 
in raising his record to .. 7 while 
Underwood dropped to ~10. 

Both teams finished the 
regular season with ~ records 
as the Bucaneros won the 
Section I title and the Essex 
Bruisers were Section III 
champs. 

DETROIT (UPI) - Tim 
Corcoran drove in two runs 
Tuesday night with two doubles 
and two singles and Milt Wilcox 
pitched a five-hitltr as the 
Detroit Tigers ripped the 
OakJand A's 11-2. 

Starter Steve Renko, now ~, 

Gophers study alleged violations 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The University of 

Minnesola said Tuesday it is investigating 
alleged violations of National Collegia It Athletic 
Association and Big Ten rules in the football 
program. 

In an article published July 18, the Minnesota 
Daily said several players borrowed money from 
Coach Cal Stoll against NCAA rules. Stoll said 
the story was compleltly untrue. 

University Vice President Robert Stein said 

the Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics has created a subcommittee for the 
investigation. The members are university 
professors David French, Merle Loken and 
Charles Scott and Marion Freeman, campus 
counselor. 

Stein and men's athletics director Paul Giel 
are ex-offlcio members of the subcommittee. 

French said the investigation will begin this 
week and be completed by mid-August. 

Heisman hopefuls ready for football season 
By STEVE NI:.METH 
Sports Editor 

Edl!or's note: Thl. Is the firs! 
oJ a three-part series gilling the 
readers an advance loolt at the 
upcoming footb<lll season. 

BeUve it or nol, the National 
Football League is past the 
training camp stage and ready 
for the exhibition season. Which 
means the college season is just 
a tackling dummy away. 

The National Collegiate 
Athletic Associatlon (NCAA) 
has already begun the con
tinuous flood of liltrature on 
"College Football 1978." Prior 
to the kickoff of the first game 
as well as the last bowl game, 
some sportscaster or sport
swriter will probably tell you 
that everything you've read, 
everything you've seen, 
everything you've heard, 
doesn't mean a thing now that 
someone is teeing up a ball. 
Neverthelss, there are miles of 
newsprint dedicated to pre
season, pre-game, pre
conference, pre-bowl game 
hype. 

It would probably be in
Itresting to see some slatistics 
on just how much "pre-" in
formation is dumped on the 
public. However, since such 
statistics don't exist, you have 

Scoreboard 
NAT'ONA~ LEAOVE 

B)' Un,td Pr ... International 
(Nlehl 112"''' not Iru:l",d,dl 

Ealt 

Philadelphia 
Chlc.go 
Pi,ul>urih 
Montre.1 
Se"· Vork 
SI. l. •• 1s 

Sa n rranruco 
CincUlnati 
Los Angel .. 
San 01010 
AUanla 
HOUSI4II 

w ~ Pc, . 08 
53 40 ,t70 -
4H4.111 I 
47 .. ,Il10 6 
47 53 .470 III 
43 r.a .4. 14 
31 eo .314 17 

W L Pc,. OB 
~ 3t .102 -
M40 .H2 I 
t7 42 .5" 210 
47 $2 .171 1111 
44 53 .454 14~ 
4Z M .ut 17 

r" ... dojl ', R;""II. 
Mlanta al PhilllClelphia. n!chl 
CUlclnnati at N .... Vork, n!cht 
Montreal at Houston. nlahl 
Pitbbu'llh at San Diqo. ni,chl 
Chicago II Los Angeles. ru,nt 
SI. Louis ., San Pronci.lCO. n!chl 

Wednuday', Probable Pilch,,, 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

CIncinnati (LaC<los 1.0, It New Vork 
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to settle for some "pre-" on this 
year's Heisman Trophy can
didates. U nothing else, this 
year's cream of the crop will 
give you something to talk 
about at a party. 

The top candidates for the 
Heisman Trophy almost always 
seem to be running backs - and 
one of the best of this year'. 
running backs is Charles 
Alexander, from Louisiana 
Slate University. The 6-Ioot-l 
215-pounder is the country's top 
returnee in three caltgories -
rushing, scoring and a 11-
purpose ruMing. 

Alexander, who has been 
clocked at 9.3 in a tOO-yard 
jaunt, was second in rushing 
last year behind, who else, 
Heisman Trophy winner Earl 
Campbell. The LSU Tiger 
picked up 1,686 yards In 311 
plays for an average of 5.4 per 
play - all that In 11 games 
which gave him an average of 
153.3 yards per game. 

He also leads the nation's 
returnees in scoring after 
finding the end zone for 17 
touchdowns and one two-point 
conversion, which adds up to a 
total of 104; 9.5 per game. 

Green (Iowa Stalt). 
Green is Itnth among the 

returnees in rushing with an 
average of 112.7 per game and 
4.6 per carry. Other Iowa foes 
with players on the rushing Ust 
are Ohio Slalt's Ron Springs 
and Michigan'S Russell Davis. 
Springs is 16th with an average 
of 99.3 yards per game and 5.7 
per carry while Davis boasts 
92.1 per game and 4.9 per carry. 

Another Hawkeye foe making 
the tops of the pre-game lists is 
Ohio Stalt's Joel Payton, who 
ranks third in scoring with an 
8.9 per game scoring average. 
The Cyclones' Green is sixth 
with an average of 8.2. 

The next most likely can
didalts for the Heisman, and 
also the people most associated 
with scoring, are the quar
Itrbacks. The leader of this 
pack is the quarterback for the 
Pacific Ten's Washington State 
Cougars. Jack Thompson, 
better known as the "Throw in ' 
Samoan," can break the major
college record for passing yards 
with a below-average year. 

If Thompson equals his 
average over the last two years, 
he can become the first player 

to pass for 8,000 yards against 
all-Divsion I-A foes. He could 
also surpass the major-coUege 
total-offense careeMllgh of a,~' 
yards held by Toledo's Gene 
Swick (1972-75). Florida's John 
Reaves holds the I-A record 
with 7,549. 

Thompson is top dog in 
passing with a cOlTlpletion 
percentages of .SM. - 192 out of 
329 attempts. He's second in 
total offense with 2,372 - a 
figure which includes 33 yards 
lost in rushing attempts. 

Brigham Young's Marc 
Wilson is No. 1 in the toal of
fense category with 2,438 yards. 
Brigham Young had the highly
touted Gifford Nielsen, but lost 
him in the fourth game and 
Wilson finished the season for 
the Cougars in a flurry -
ranked third in the nation at the 
end of the 1977 campaign. 

A few of Iowa's foes stand out 
in the passing caltgories. The 
top is the Big Ten's Mark 
HerrmaM who is second among 
the nation's returnees in 
passing with a completion 
percentage of .549. The 
Purdue sophomore is fourth 
in total offense with 2,190. The 

In the all-purpose running 
category - which includes 
rushing, receiving, punt 
returns, kickoff returns -
Alexander has totaled 1,786, 
which works out to an average 
of 160.5 per game. Not bad. 

- special -
Alexander is also one of eight 

seniors who can reach the 4,000 
yard career rushing mark; he', 
got 2,863. The leader In this 
category Is North Carolina 
State's Ted Brown (3,252) with 
Texas A & M's George Woodard 
(2,864) second. 

1 dozen Carnations 
regular $10.00 value 

Now $2.9S/do! 
cash & carry ~ 

-etc""e,,, 'florist-J. 
Rounding out the eight 

seniors are Mike Williams (New 
Mexico), Jerome Perse)) 
(Western Michigan), Bo 
Robinson (West Texas St.), Ben 
Cowins (Arkansas) and Dexter 
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next quarterback expected to 
test the Iowa secondary will be 
Utah's Randy Gomez. 

Gomez is fifth in passing with 
a completion percenlalle of .'92 
and is also seventh in total of
fense with 2,064 yards. 

Quarterbacks are expected to 
basically make sure the Itam's 
offense runs and points are put 
up on the board. When It comes 
to personally chalking up 
points, Michigan's Rich Leach 
is No. 1 in the nation with 51 
career TO's, 29 thorugh the air 
and 22 on the ground. Only 23 
more and he would become the 
all-time leader. Leach and three 
other quarltrbacks can reach 
the 2,000 yard career rushing 
mark - a milestone for field 
generals. Leach, Duke's Mike 
Dunn, Oklahoma's Thomas Lott 
and Syracuse's Bill Hurley can 
reach the 2,000 mark - a record 
achieved by only four quart
backs. 

Tomorrow : The nation '8 

coaches kiclt around their 
thoughts on the · new field goal 
rule. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pete Rose broke 
Tommy Holmes' 33-year-old National League 
record when he ran his hitting streak to 38 
games by lining a Single to left field in his 
second at-bat off Craig Swan in Tuesday night's 
Cincinnati 9-2 victory over the New York Mets. 

Moor Swan walked opposing pitcher ' Tom 
Hume on four straigbt pitches to start the third 
inninR, Rose came to bat facing an obvious bunt 
situation. However, as he had said the night 
before, "Sparky (Reds Manager Anderson) 
wouldn't take the bat out of my hands." 

Anderson didn't. On a I-I pitch, Rose lined his 
single to left and the crowd of more than 40,000, 
many of whom were waving red and whilt 
peManls inscribed "00 It Pelt" broke into a 
thunderous roar. The game was immedialtly 
stopped and, while the crowd stood and cheered 
for nearly five minutes, Holmes rushed onto the 
field to embrace and congratulate Rose at first 
base. 

In Rose's first at-bat, he flied to left on a 1~ 
pitch leading off the game. 

In hitting safely for the 38th straight game, 
Rose eclipsed the previous modem National 
League record set by Holmes in 1945. For the 
second straight night Hoimes, who now works 
for the Mets in their community relations 

department, was in attendance along with hII 
family. 

"When I went out to congratulate him, he 
thanked me very much for coming out on the 
field, " Holmes said. "Before last night I didn't 
want him to break it. But after he tied It I told 
him I didn't think two of us should hold the 
record. I told him to go out and get it." 

Next on Rose's "hit Ust" Is Ty Cobb's streak 
of 40 straight games, establlshed In 1911. 
George Sisler hit in 41 consecutive games for 
the old St. Louis Browns in 1922 and Willie 
Keeler set the all-time National League record 
of 44 straight games before the turn of the 
century. The all-time major-league record of 51 
straight games was set by Joe DiMaggio of the 
New York Yankees in 1941. 

DiMaggiO'S S6-game streak has long been 
considered one of baseball's few untouchable 
records and even Rose's own manager, Sparky 
Anderson, doubts the 37-year-old marvel can 
equal thaI. 

"DiMaggio's streak is untouchable I 
believe," said Anderson. "Pete's a tremendOlll 
competitor and he always loves a challenge. 
But he won't convince me any differently aboul 
DiMaggio's streak until he gets up to 50 
games." 
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